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LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION, 1905. 

EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

ENGLISH. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Thursday, 22nd June.—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

Every Candidate should answer nine questions (AND NO MORE), 
namely, Questions 1, 2, 3, and 4, and one other question in 
Section L, two in Section II., and two in Section III. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should . read it 
carefully through. This caution is particularly important in the case 
of Question 3. 

^E- SECTION I. 

10. 1. Write out, and punctuate, the passage for dictation. 

15. 2. Write an essay, of about two pages, on one of the following 
subjects :— 

(a.) An imaginary letter from an American boy or girl, describ- 
ing a first visit to Scotland. 

(6.) The adventures of an umbrella. 

3. Express, in your own language, the sense of the following 
passage:— 

“The Sailor sighs, as sinks his native shore, 
As all its lessening turrets bluely fade; 

He climbs the mast to feast his eye once more, 
And busy Fancy fondly lends her aid. 

Ah now, each jfear domestic scene he knew, 
Recalled and cherished in a foreign clime, 

Charms with the magic of a moonlight view, 
Its colours mellowed, not impaired, by time. 

True as the needle, homeward points his heart, 
Through all the horrors of the stormy main; 

ZThis the last wish with which its warmth. could part, 
To meet the smile of her he loves again.” 
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10. 4. Analyse the second stanza of the above passage, from “ Ah ” to 
“ time.” 

Write brief notes on the words italicised in the above passage, 
showing how each of them illustrates the way in which English 
words are built up, and giving in each case another word 
similarly formed. 

10. 5. Write five or more sentences, to illustrate important distinctions 
of usage between :— 

(i.) “ Shall ” and “ will.” 

(ii.) “ Middle ” and “ centre.” 

(iii.) “Few ” and “a few.” 

(iv.) “Verbal ” and “ oral.” 

(v.) “Last” and “latest.” 

10. 6. Show, with examples, how the English language tends to become 
simpler in structure by (i) the disuse of old inflections, (ii) the 
substitution of a familiar form for an unfamiliar one, (iii) the 
use of an additional word in place of an inflection. 

10. 7. Bewrite each of the following sentences in correct and unam- 
biguous form. Point out the nature of the faults, drawing 
special attention to such words or clauses as cannot be analysed 
or can be analysed in more ways than one :— 

(a.) Having surveyed the antiquities of Rome, it must be con- 
fessed that our admiration of them does not so much 
arise out of their greatness as uncommonness. 

(i.) A history by a Mr. Hume, or a poem by a Mr. Pope, would 
be examined with different eyes than had they borne 
any less famous name. 

(c.) In England it is almost impossible to procure a pair of boots 
without squeaking out of London. 

(d.) Domitian did not fail to persecute the Christians because 
he had no inclination to do so, but because there were- 
none in Rome. 

(e.) He said to his patient that, if he did not get better, he 
thought he had better come back to say how he was. 

10. 8. Give an account, with quotation, of any celebrated English ballad 
or short narrative poem. 

SECTION II. 

10. 9. Give some account of one of the following:—The conquest of 
England by the English; the history of the Papal claims ir 
England; the Tudor monarchy; the beginnings of English 
colonisation; the rise of Party government; the Union of 
England and Scotland; the progress of democracy in the 
nineteenth century. 
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10. Describe the part played in history by jour of the following:— 
Dunstan, Earl Godwin, Anselm, William the Lion, Stephen 
Langfcon, Simon de Montfort, Piers Gaveston, John Ball, Owen 
Glendower, Warwick the Kingmaker, Lambert Simnel, Sir 
Thomas More, Thomas Cromwell, Cranmer, Darnley, Whitgift, 
Yilliers (first Duke of Buckingham), Fairfax, Montrose, Blake, 
Titus Oates, Harley (Earl of Oxford), Captain Porteous, Sir 
John Cope, John Wilkes, Canning, Daniel O’Connell, General 
Havelock, Parnell. 

11. Give a full military account, with sketch-plan, of any one 
important battle fought on British soil. 

SECTION III. 

12. Describe me of the following:—The Colonial Empire of the 
French; the rivers of South America; the north-east passage 
from Great Britain to America ; the principal cities of Australia; 
the geographical and political bearings of Russia’s need of warm- 
water sea-ports; the railway systems of Scotland. 

13. Give some account of the various races that inhabit Africa, and 
indicate their geographical distribution by a sketch-map. (Show 
the equator and the tropics on your map.) 

14. Name five places of historic interest in the county in which your 
school is situated, indicate their position, and mention one event 
associated with each of them. 

15. Say where any ten of the following places are situated, and 
mention anything for which each of the ten is noted :—Berbera, 
Calgary, Ceuta, Chemulpo, Curragh of Kildare, Dalgetty, 
Drogheda, El Gran Chaco, Galveston, Grasmere, Key West, 
Lodz, Queenstown, Monastir, Philiphaugh, Potosi, Rohilcund, 
Saigon, St. Albans, Spanish Town, Vigo, Yale. 

ENGLISH. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Thursday, 22nd June.—10.45 A.H. 

Passage for Dictation. 

“ A man may read a sermon, the best and most passionate that 
ever man preached, if he shall but enter into the sepulchres of kings. 
In the same palace where the Spanish princes live in greatness and 
power, and decree war or peace, they have wisely placed a cemetery 
where their ashes and their glory shall sleep till time shall be no more ; 
and where our kings have been crowned, their ancestors lay interred, 
and they must walk over their grandsire’s head to take his crown. 
There is enough to cool the flames of lust, to abate the heights of pride, 
to appease the itch of covetous desires, to sully and dash out the dissem- 
bling colours of an artificial and imaginary beauty.” 
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ENGLISH. 

HIGHER GRADE AND FIRST PAPER FOR HONOURS. 

Thursday, 22nd June.—10 A.M. to 1 P,M 

Every Candidate should answer nine questions (AND NO MORE). 

Higher Grade Candidates must take Questions 1 and 2, three other 
questions from Section I., two questions from Section II., and two 
from Section III. 

Honours Candidates should take seven questions from Section I., and 
the remaining two from any Section or Sections. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read it care- 
fully through. This caution is particularly important in the case of 
Question 2. 

SECTION 1. 

15' 1. Write an essay, of about two pages, on one of the following 
subjects:— 

(a.) “The child is father of the man.” How far is this 
borne out by what you know of the childhood of any 
great man (e.g., Scott or Nelson) 1 

(b.) The Sea. 

15 2. Express, in your own language, the main ideas of the following, 
passage:— 

“ How happy is he born and taught 
That serveth not another’s will; 

Whose armour is his honest thought, 
And simple truth his utmost skill; 

Whose passions not his masters are; 
Whose soul is still prepared for death, 

Untied unto the world by care 
Of public fame or private breath; 

Who God doth late and early pray 
M ore of His grace than gifts to lend, 

And entertains the harmless day 
With a religious book or friend.. 

This man is freed from servile bands 
Of hope to rise or fear to fall: 

Lord of himself, though not of lands, 
And, having nothing, yet hath all,” 

Write a brief criticism of the ideal of life and character which 
these verses set forth. 

10. 3. “ There are three main divisions of English words—Saxon, Eomance, 
and Latin.” Show, by a brief sketch of the history of English, 
how this came about, and give examples of words belonging to- 
each division. 
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10. 4. Give some account of the metres of four of the following poems 
The Prologue to the Canterbury Tales, The Faerie Queene, II 
Penseroso, Gray’s Elegy, Cowper’s Task, Tennyson’s In Memoriam 
Longfellow’s Evangeline. 

10. 5. Discuss, with examples, the use and abuse of quotation, 

10. 6. Expand the following metaphors into similes so as to bring out 
their full meaning :— 

(a.) Afghanistan is the Switzerland of Asia. 

(6.) He was the apple of his father’s eye. 

(c.) Full many a flower is born to blush unseen. 

(d.) For in that sleep of death what dreams may come 1 

(e.) The great sun begins his state 
Eobed in flames and amber light, 
The clouds in thousand liveries dight. 

10. 7. Eewrite each of the following sentences in correct and unambiguous 
form. Point out the nature of the faults, drawing special 
attention to such words or clauses as cannot be analysed or can 
be analysed in more ways than one. 

'a.) Having surveyed the antiquites of Rome, it must be con- 
fessed that our admiration of them does not so 
much arise out of their greatness as uncommonness. 

(6). A history by a Mr. Hume, or a poem by a Mr. Pope, 
would be examined with different eyes than had 
they borne any less famous name. 

(c.) In England it is almost impossible to procure a pair of 
boots without squeaking out of London. 

(d.) Domitian did not fail to persecute the Christians, because 
he had no inclination to do so, but because there 
were none in Rome. 

(e.) He said to his patient that, if he did not feel better, he 
thought he had better come back to say how 
he was. 

10. 8. Give an account of any famous passage dealing, in prose or verse, 
with one of the following themes:—The death of a child; a 
quarrel of friends ; the blessings of sleep ; domestic happiness. 

10. 9. Show, with examples, how great a variety of human character is 
portrayed either by Shakespeare or by Scott. 

SECTION II. 

10. 10. Give some account of one of the following :—The conquest of 
England by the English; the history of the Papal claims in 
England ; the Tudor monarchy ; the beginnings of English 
colonisation ; the rise of Party government; the Union of 
England and Scotland ; the progress of democracy in the 
nineteenth century. 
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10. 11. Describe the part played is history hy four of the following:—- 
Dunstan, Earl Godwin, Anselm, William the Lion, Stephen* 
Langton, Simon de Montfort, Piers Gaveston, John Ball, 
Owen Glendower, Warwick the Kingmaker, Lambert Simnel, 
Sir Thomas More, Thomas Cromwell, Cranmer, Darnley, 
Whitgift, Villiers (first Duke of Buckingham), Fairfax,. 
Montrose, Blake, Titus Oates, Harley (Earl of Oxford), Captain 
Porteous, Sir John Cope, John Wilkes, Canning, Daniel 
O’Connell, General Havelock, Parnell. 

10. 12. Give a full military account, with sketch-plan, of any one important 
battle fought on British soil. 

SECTION III. 

10. 13. Describe one of the following:—The Colonial Empire of the French, 
the rivers of South America; the north-east passage from Great 
Britain to America ; the principal cities of Australia ; the 
geographical and political bearings of Russia’s need of warm- 
water sea-ports ; the railway systems of Scotland. 

10. 14. Give some account of the various races that inhabit Africa, and 
indicate their geographical distribution by a sketch-map. (Show 
the equator and the tropics on your map.) 

10. 15. Name five places of historic interest in the county in which your 
school is situated, indicate their position, and mention one event 
associated with each of them. 

10. 16. Say where any ten of the following places are situated, and mention 
anything for which each of the ten is noted :—Berbera, Calgary, 
Ceuta, Chemulpo, Curragh of Kildare, Dalgetty, Drogheda, El 
Gran Chaco, Galveston, Grasmere, Key West, Lodz, Queenstown, 
Monastir, Philiphaugh, Potosi, Rohilcund, Saigon, St. Albans,. 
Spanish Town, Vigo, Yale. 

ENGLISH. 

HONOURS.—SECOND PAPER. 

Wednesday, 28th June.—10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

About SIX questions should be answered. At least FOUR of these must be 
taken from Section I. 

SECTION I. 

16. 1. Mention some of the chief differences between English life and 
society as described by Chaucer and the life and society of to-day. 

16. 2. Tell what you know of Wiclif’s life and works. 

16. 3. Give a brief account of any famous English work which describes 
an imaginary commonwealth. 

16. 4. What great advances in the English drama were due to Marlowe 1 

16. 5. “Spenser’s Faerie Queene is a double allegory.” Explain and 
illustrate this Pateraent. 
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6. A hero of tragedy, it has been said, must be neither wholly good 
nor wholly bad. Discuss this statement as it applies to Shake- 
speare’s tragic heroes. 

7. Write a brief history of the Sonnet in English literature down to 
the time of Milton. 

8. Give a descriptive account of Lycidas, with illustrative quotations. 

9. What is > the importance of the Tatler and the Spectator in the 
history of English literature 1 

10. Describe one of the following works :—Essay on Man, The Seasons, 
Basselas, The Citizen of the World. 

11. What did Burns owe to earlier poets 1 

12. What is meant by the Revival of Romance ? 

13. Give some account of the poetic partnership of Wordsworth and 
Coleridge. 

14. Show how Scott the novelist was indebted to Scott the lawyer and. 
antiquary. 

15. Describe one of the following works :—Maud, Men and JVamen, 
The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, Sesame and Lilies 

SECTION II. 

Optional Questions. 

16. Translate :— 

Da Drib ten Haelend Cr^st cwotiS to Andrea his apostole^ 
‘ Gang on Marmadonia ceastre, and alaed J?anon Matheum junne 
broJ>or of jiaein carcerne, for ])on ]?e nu git ]?ry dagas to lafe 
syndon, jxet hie hine willaS acwellan.’ Se haliga Andreas him 
andswarode, and he cwDe’S,’ ‘ Min Drihten Haelend Crist, hu. 
nntrjy ic hit on ]Mm dagum gefaran ? Ac ma wen is Jiaet ]ru 
onsende ]?inne engel se hit ncneg hreedllcor gefaran, for Jion, min 
Drihten, jni roast ]ieet ic earn flaescllc man, and ic hit ne maeg 
hrasdllce gefaran, for Jion pe, min Drihten, se siSfeet ist Jiider to 
lang, and ic ]xne weg ne can.’ Drihten him to cwaa'S, “ Andreas,, 
geher me, for (ion pe ic pe geworhte, and ic Jilnne slS gestapelode 
and getrymede. Gang nu to jiyes saes waro^e mid filnum 
discipulum, and ])fi ]iaer gemetest scip on )?am waro'Se; and. 
astlg on jiaet mid Jjlnum discipulum.’ And mid py pe he bis 
CAvae'S, Drihten Haelend Sa git wies sprecende and cwaeS, ‘ Sib' 
mid pe and mid eallum })Inum discipulum.’ And he dstdg on 
heofonas. 

17. Parse fully the words in italics in the above passage. 

18. Give some account of the influence on the English language of the- 
following:— 

(i) Ecclesiastical Latin. 
‘(ii) The surviving Celtic population. 
(hi) The Danish invasions. 

19. Trace the growth of standard English. 

4 A 
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LATIN. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Monday, 26th June.—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M 

Candidates should in all cases attempt Question *. 

30. 1. For Prose Composition :— 
That he might not seem to regard his own safety more than that of 

his soldiers, he shared in all the perils that they underwent. One day 
he received a very dangerous wound, having his neck pierced through 
with a javelin, but he still continued the siege, and at length took 
Thebes a second time. When he entered the city, he so severely 
threatened the inhabitants that they were in the utmost consternation, 
and expected the most dreadful effects of his resentment. Yet when 
he had put to death thirteen of them, and banished some others, he 
pardoned all the rest. Thus was Thebes twice taken within ten years 
after it had been rebuilt 

20. 2. Translate into English:— 
(a) Consul Romanus per eosdem dies Thessaliam cum exercitu 

petens iter expeditum primo per Epirum habuit; deinde post- 
quam in Athamaniam est transgressus, cum ingenti diffieultate 
parvis itineribus aegre Gomphos pervenit: cui si vexatis 
hominibus equisque tironem exercitum ducenti acie instructa et 
loco suo et tempore obstitisset rex, ne Romani quidem abnuunt 
magna sua cum clade fuisse pugnaturos. postquam Gomphos 
sine certamine ventum est, praeter gaudium perieulosi saltus 
superati contemptus quoque jjostium adeo ignorantium opportu- 
nitates suas accessit. sacrificio rite perfecto consul et frumento 
dato militibus paucos ad requiem iumentorum hominumque 
moratus dies, cum audiret vagari Macedonas effuses per Thessa- 
liam vastarique sociorum agros, satis iam refectum militem ad 
Larisam ducit. 

True Kingship. 
15> (6) Regem non faciunt opes, 

non vestis Tyriae color, 
non auro nitidae fores: 
rex est qui posuit metus 
et diri mala pectoris, 
quern non ambitio impotens 
et numquam stabilis favor 
vulgi praecipitis movet; 
qui tuto positus loco 
infra se videt omnia 
occurritquo suo libens 
fa to nee queritur mori. 

35. 3. (a) In the following lines of verse mark the quantity of each 
syllable and divide the feet. Name the metres in which the 
lines are written. 

nimirum hie ego sum; nam tuta et parvula laudo. 
quod petis id sane est invisum acidumque duobus. 
Bacche, racemiferos hedera redimite capillos, 

si domus ilia tua est, dirige vatis opus. 
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(IJ) Give (1) the meaning, (2) the gender, (3) the ablative 
singular, (4) the genitive plural of the following words:—civis, 
muuus, gradus, paries; and give the principal parts of augeo, 
audeo, veto, sterno, ordior. 

(c) Write down the comparative and superlative of male, 
graviter, nequam, niger, utilis; and give the adverbs formed from 
the adjectives acer, fortis, timidus, multus. 

(d) What is the exact meaning of uter, uterque—alias, aliter— 
quisque.% quivis—ultra, ultra—non, hand ? Write and translate 
short Latin sentences to illustrate the force of these words. 

4. Translate into Latin :— 

(a) My father told me not to forget my promise. 

(b) Then the king asked me when I intended to return home. 

(c) The general promised to reward all those who would 
enlist before the 13th of April. 

(d) Caesar sent Labienus to bring relief to the besieged town. 

5. Give a short account of any two of the following battles, mention- 
ing (a) when the battle was fought, (b) the names of the commanders 
on each side :—Trasimenus, Zama, Aquae Sextiae, Munda, Actium. 

LATIN. 

HIGHER GRADE. 

Monday, 26th June.—10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Candidates will not be allowed to pass unless they reach the necessary 
standard both in Prose Composition and in Translation. 

: 30. 1. For Latin Prose :— 

Brutus was still, as formerly, desirous to come with all speed to 
the decision of a battle; that so he might either restore his country to 
her liberty, or else deliver from their misery ail those men who were 
harassed with the expenses, troubles, and dangers of the war. And 
finding also that his cavalry in several skirmishes had the better, he 
was the more encouraged and resolved : and some of the soldiers having 
deserted to the enemy, and others beginning to accuse and suspect one 
another, many of Cassius’ friends in the council came over to the 
opinion of Brutus. But there was one of Brutus’ party, named 
Atellius, who opposed his resolution, advising rather that they should 
tarry till the next winter. And when Brutus asked him in how much 
better a condition he hoped to be a year after, his answer was, “ If I 
gain nothing else, yet I shall live so much the longer.” Cassius was 
much displeased at this answer, as were all the officers present. It 

was therefore resolved to give battle the next da". 

9193. 
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25. 2. Translate into English :— 

\The disadvantages of Jnger.] 

(a) Quo alio Fabius adfectas imperii vires reereavit, quam 
quod cunctari et morari scivit—quae omnia irati 
nesciunt 1 perierat imperium, quod tunc in extremo 
stabat, si Fabius tan turn ausus esset quantum ira, 
suadebat: habuit in consilio fortunam publicam, dolorem 
ultionemque seposuit in unam utilitatem occasionesque 
intentus, iram ante vicit quam Hannibalem. quid 
Scipio ? non, relicto Hannibale et Punico exercitu omni- 
busque quibus irascendum erat, bellum in Africam 
transtulit, tam lentus, ut opinionem luxuriae seg- 
nitiaeque malignis dareb 1 quid alter Scipio 1 non circa 
Numantiam multum diuque sedit, et hunc suum public- 
umque dolorera aequo animo tulit, diutius Numantiam 
quam Carthaginem vinci 1 dum circumvalbt hostem et 
includit, eo compulit ut ferro ipsi suo caderent. non. 
est itaque utilis, ne in proeliis quidem aut bellis, ira. 

15. (b) [Ovid compares his voyage to Scythia with Jason's.] 
Aspice, in has partes quod venerit Aesone natus, 

quam laudem a sera posteritate ferat. 
at labor illius nostro leviorque minorque est, 

si modo non verum nomina magna premunt. 
ille est in Pontum Pelia mittente profectus, 

qui vix Thessaliae fine tremendus erat. 
Caesaris ira mihi nocuit, quern solis ab ortu 

solis ad occasus utraque terra tremit. 
ille habuit comites primos telluris Achivae ; 

at nostram cuncti destituere fugam. 
nos fragili ligno vastum suicavimus aequor; 

quae tulit Aesoniden, sacra carina fuit. 
ilium tutata est cum Pallade regia luno; 

defendere meum numina nulla caput. 

11. 3. (a) Write a short Latin sentence (translating it) to illustrate- 
the force of each of the following :—cum with the indicative, cum 
with the subjunctive ; qui with the subjunctive ; quominus; quin. 

(6) Explain the following expressions, illustrating your explana- 
tion by Latin examples :—indirect command, cognate accusative, objective 
genative, constructio ad sensum, predicative dative 

(c) Scan the following lines, marking the quantity of every syllable,, 
and dividing the feet. Give the name of the metre in each case:— 

quae placeant, positis omnibus, ipse leges, 
quod regum tumidas contuderit minas. 
imperio regit unus aequo. 

12. 4. Translate into Latin:— 

(а) The philosopher boasted that there was no book either in- 
Greek or in Latin which he had not read. 

(б) I told my friend that, whether he obeyed the order or 
disobeyed it, he would be blamed. 
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(r) The Spaniards were so far from acknowledging defeat that 
they even claimed the victory. 

(d) Antonins thought thit it would be impossible for the 
enemy to advance without failing into the trap. 

7 5. Answer any one of the following :— 

(a) Give a concise account of the development of the ordo 
equester as a political and social force, down to 60 B c. 

(b) Sketch briefly the growth of the praetorship, bringing your 
account down to the close of the Republic. 

(e) Describe in outline the chief events in Roman history from 
the battle of Philippi to the battle of Actium. 

(d) Give a short sketch of the career of any one of the 
following :—The Elder Scipio, Sertorius, Tiberius Gracchus, 
Caius Marius. Cato Uticcnsis, Sejanus. 

(e) Explain the following expressions :—lex curiata de imperio; 
interrex cimitiis habeudis; legatus Caesaris pro praetore ; 
leges duodecimo, tabularum ; quaestio perpetua. 

LATIN. 

HONOURS.—FIRST PAPER. 

Monday, ‘26th June.—10 A.M to 1 P.M. 

'70. 1. For Latin Prose :— 

The tendency of history is to fall into wholesome moral lines, 
whether they be accurate or not, and to interfere with harmless illusions 
may cause greater errors than it aspires to cure. Crowned offenders 
are arraigned at the tribunal of history for the crimes which they are 
alleged to have committed. It may be sometimes shown that the crimes 
were not crimes at all, that the sufferers had deserved their fate, that 
the severities were useful and essential for some great and valuable 
purpose. But the reader sees in the apology for acts which he had 
regarded as tyrannical a defence of tyranny itself. Preoccupied with 
the received interpretation, he finds deeds excused which he had learnt 
to execrate; and in learning something which, even if true, is of no 
real moment to him, he suffers in the maiming of his perceptions of the 
difference between right and wrong. The white-washing of the villains 
of tradition is, therefore, justly regarded as waste of labour. If suc- 
cessful, it is of imperfect value; if unsuccessful, it is a misuse of 
industry which deserves to be censured. Time is too precious to be 
squandered over paradoxes. The dead are gone; the censure of 
mankind has written their epitaphs, and so they may be left. Their 
true award will be decided elsewhere. 
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80. 2 For Latin Verse Composition : — 

(a) Translate into Hexameters :— 

[Candidates who attempt Elegiacs also may omit the last' 
• four lines of this passage.~\ 

Soon as Aurora heaved her Orient head 
Above the waves, that blush’d with early red 
The immortal arms the goddess-mother bears 
Swift to her son : her son she finds in tears 
Stretch’d o’er Patroclus’ corse ; while all the rest 
Their sovereign’s sorrows in their own express’d. 
A ray divine her heavenly presence shed, 
And thus, his hand soft touching, Thetis said : 

“ Suppress, my son, this rage of grief, and know 
It was not man, but heaven, that gave the blow; 
Behold what arms by Vulcan are bestow’d, 
Arms worthy thee, or fit to grace a god.” 

(b) Translate into Elegiacs 

I’ll sing no more, nor will I longe. write 
Of that sweet lady or that gallant knight; 
I’ll sing no more of frosts, snows, dews, and showers; 
No more of groves, meads, springs, and wreaths of flowers; . 
I’ll write no more, nor will I tell or sing 
Of Cupid and his witty cozening ; 
I’ll sing no more of death, or shall the grave 
No more my dirges and my trentals have. 

OR, as an alternative to verse composition, 

Write a Latin Essay or Dialogue on— 

The Differences between Asiatic and European Civilization ; 

OR on 

A Contrast between Rome in the Time of the Punic Wars 
and Rome under the Early Empire. 

LATIN. 

HONOURS.—SECOND PAPER. 

Wednesday, 28th June.—2 to 5 P.M. 

1. Translate into English :— 

(a) MENAECHMUS. MESSENIO. 

MEN. Voluptas nullast navitis, Messenio, 
maior meo animo quam quando ex alto procul 
terram conspiciunt. 

MES. Maior, non dicam dolo, 
si adveniens terram videas, quae fuerit tua, 
sod quaeso, quamobrem nunc Epidamnum venimus V 
an quasi mare omnes circumimus insulas ? 
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MEN. Fratrem quaesitum geminum germanum meum. 
MES. Nam quid modi futurum est ilium quaerere 1 

hie annus sextust postquam ei rei operam damus. 
Histros, Hispanos, Massilienses, Hilurios, 
mare superum omne Graeciamque exoticam 
orasque Italicas omnes, qua adgreditur mare, 
sumus circumvecti. si acum, credo, quaereres, 
acum invenisses, si appareret, iam diu. 
hominem inter vivos quaeritamus mortuum: 
nam invenissemus iam diu, si viveret. 

MEN. Ergo istuc quaero certum qui faciat mihi, 
qui sese dicat scire eum esse emortuum: 
operam praeterea numquam sumam quaerere. 
verum aliter vivus numquam desistam exsequi: 
ego ilium scio quam carus sit cordi meo. 

MES. In scirpo nodum quaeris. quin nos hinc domum 
redimus, nisi si historiam scripturi sumus 1 

20. (i.) Etenim, patres, conscripti, cum in spem libertatis sexennio 
post simus ingressi diutiusque servitutem perpessi quam captivi 
servi frugi et diligentes solent, quas vigilias, quas sollicitudines, 
quos labores liberandi populi Romani causa recusare debemus 1 
equidem, patres conscripti, quamquam hoc honore usi togati 
solent esse cum est in sagis civitas, statui tamen a vobis ceterisque 
civibus in tanta atrocitate temporis tantaque perturbatione 
reipublicae non differre vestitu. non enim ita gerimus nos hoc 
hello consulares ut aequo animo populus Romanus visurus sit 
nostri honoris insignia, cum partim e nobis ita timidi sint ut 
omnem populi Romani beneficiorum memoriam abiecerint, 
partim ita a republica aversi ut se hosti favere prae se ferant, 
legates nostros ab Antonio despectos et irrisos facile patiantur, 
legatum Antonii sublevatum velint. hunc enim reditu ad 
Antonium prohiberi negabant oportere et in eodem excipiendo 
sententiam meam corrigebant. quibus geram morem. redeat 
ad imperatorem suum Varius, sed ea lege ne unquam Romam 
revertatur. ceteris autem, si errorem suum deposuerint et cum 
republica in gratiam redierint, veniam et impunitatem dandam 
puto. 

(c.) Caesar ut Emathia satiatus clade recessit, 
cetera curarum proiecit pondera, soli 
intentus genero ; cuius vestigia frustra 
terris sparsa legens fama duce tendit in undas 
Threiciasque legit fauces et amore notatum 
aequor et Heroas lacrimoso litore turres 
Sigeasque petit famae mirator harenas 
et Simoentis aquas et Graio nobile busto 
Rhoetion et multum debentes vatibus umbras, 
circumit exustae nomen memorabile Troiae 
magnaque Phoebei quaerit vestigia mud. 
iam silvae steriles et putres robore trunci 
Assaraci pressere domos et templa deorum 
iam lassa radice tenent ac tota teguntur 
Pergama dumetis ; etiam periere ruinae. 
aspicit Hesiones scopulos silvasque latentes 
Anchisae thalamos, quo index sederit antro 
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unde puer raptus caelo, quo vertice Nais 
luxerit Oenone; nullum est sine nomine saxum 
inscius in sicco sernentem pulvere rivum 
transierat, qui Xanthus erat; securus in alto 
gramine ponebat gressus ; Phryx incola manes 
Hectoreos calcare vetat ; discussa iacebant 
saxa nee ullius faciem servantia sacri; 
“Herceas ” monstrator ait “ non respicis aras ” 

2. Translate the following, with short notes on the construction of 
the words in italics :— 

(а) id eos ut prohiberet, quod eius sine bello posset, praetori man- 
datum est. 

(б) (vada) Faunigenae regnata antiquitus Arno. 

(c) insontem infando iudicio, quia bella vetabat, 
demisere neci. 

(What would vetaret have meant V) 

(d) Turn e seditiosis unum vinciri iubet magis usurpandi iuris quam 
quia unius culpa ford. 

(e) nec tacui demens et me, fors si qua tulisset, 
promisi ultorem. 

(f) iustitia est obtemperatio scriptis legibus. 

(g) tu quoque non melius, quam sunt mea tempora, carmen, 
interdicta mihi, console, Roma, boni. 

3. Answer any two of the following :— 

(a) Give some account of the Treasury or Financial System of 
Rome. What were its chief receipts and expenses ? What 
changes were introduced under the Empire ? 

(1) What were the causes that led to the “Social War” of 91-88 
B.c. 1 Sketch the history of the war, and indicate the terms 
of settlement. 

(c) Give some account of the nature and aims of the compact known 
as the First Triumvirate. 

(d) Describe briefly the reign and character of any (me of the 
following emperors :—Tiberius, Claudius, Nero, Domitian. 

(e) Mention and characterize as many as you can of the men of 
letters who were friends of Virgil or Horace. 

(/) Describe either (1) the metres used by Plautus and Terence, or 
(2 ) the use made by Horace of the metres of Sappho and 
Alcaeus. 

(g) Give an account of any one of the following works, indicating 
the author’s leading ideas in it, his sources and his method of 
treatment :—The Second Philippic, the Georgies, the Fasti, the 
Pharsalia of Lucan, the Agricola of Tacitus. 
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GREEK. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Friday, 23rd June.—2 to 4.30 P.M. 

40. I. Translate:— 
Another Version of the Persian Wars. 

Ovic det ravra Atyovow oi iv TroAfuco r/TTrj6ti'T(<; rot? vi.Kwcnv iyu) yovv 
dvopos f)Kov<ra MrjSov Aeyovros ort ovdku 6/xoAoyov<rtv olllepa-ai rwv Trapa rols 
''EAAijcrt AtyopcVau', dAAd Aapsloi/ p-iv tfuicnv i~l Nd^ov Kai 'Epirpiav ntpipai 
Toils irep'i Aanv KOI’ A pTticbepvrjv, KaKeivovs (Aovras ras irdAets dcfriKecrOai mi pa 
(jacriXia, dppovvroiv Si avrwv ire pi rr/t/ Ei/Soiai/ d Aiyas vavs dirocrKtSacrbfii'ai 

Trpbs rrjv ATTLK^V, OV irAfiovs TWV tiKOcri. Kill y^virrOai nva pd^riv rocs vavrais 

Trpbs roiis avrobtv IK TOO TOTTOU. /aerd St ravra "B.tp^rjv iirl Tt)v 'EAAdSa 
(TTpaTevaavTa AaKeSaipovLovs p'fv viKr/aai Trtpl &epponvXas Kal TOV fiaaiXta 
avTwv diroKTth'ai AtwvtS^v, rrjv Se Taiv ’Adrji/atW TTOXIV eXovra KaracrKaif/aL, 
Kal otroi /xi) SUifivyov SovXwaaaOai. ravra Si Troir/aavra Kal <f>6povs imOivra 

rots ’EAA^crtv e/’s T^i/ Aatav aTreXOeiv. on piv ovv il/evorj Tavrd tonv OVK 

a8r]Xov, on Si OVTOI Aeyovo-tv ot Ilepo-at oiSev Oavpaarov. 
opp(iv=to lie at anchor. KaTaa-KairreLv—to raze to the ground. 

24 II. Translate into Greek :— 

(1) I know that the king is dead. 

(2) He thought that we would go home. 

(3) I shall ask him why he said that. 

(4) Do not tell this to anyone. 

(5) I could not have done this if you had been there. 

(6) We ought to have gone away long ago. 

10i III. (a) Give— 

geu. sing, of yAu/rra, Trarijp, ovs, 6pLE, vavs, /3ois. 
dat. plur. of prjTrjp, yvvrj, TTOUS, KVWV, vSiop, mo's. 
gen. plur. fern, of ToaoaSe, oarts, peyas, Tibet's, etotos, tAaTTwr. 

Parse— 

vyjts, cXarrovs, irnria, Opiii, yovaai. 

Compare— 

Xap-rtpos, ^aAeTrds, alcrypds, KaXos, iroXvs 

^ (6) Parse, giving 1st sing. pres. ind. with active meaning:— 

irapacrrrpai, iraptaTavai, Trpoaepovptv. e’/i«/3Ar)ioj, uwrjtL, Swrjddev, 
d<J>rjKas, tiouptv, Tatjirpai, rt(x6ov, iXa, rj/trai. 

Give— 

aor. inf. with active meaning of ayyeXXw, xnriayyovpai. (Xavvui, 
irXfti). 

1st sing. perf. ind. act. of avroaTeXXo), dpapravui, yiyvo'io-Kto, mi'd). 
3rd sing. fut. ind. with active meaning of vopu£o>, t^opw, iaOiut, 

<t>(p<a 
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16. (c) Distinguish in meaning between Sia TOVTOV, Sid TOVTOV : wap* 
avrov, trap’ avrov, trap' uiniZ : ovSets OVK tcfar], OVK oiSeis. 

Translate, adding a note on the syntax:— 

(1) (8ei£ai dvcurios iiv rov <f>6vov. 

(2) fiovXti uoi thru) rt Stl iToiiiv; 

(3) idv prj ypap. par a. p.dOT]<;, croifrbs OVK tcrtl. 

(4) OTTOJS pi] 6 dr rov iroptvcrto-Oe rov Seovros. 

(5) viro rov rvpdwov drredavfv. 

(6s) OVK iyu) rt d>f?>. 

Give the Greek for—Tell me, give me, bring it here, take it away, 
come with me, go with him, slay there. 

GEEEK. 
20. 

HIGHER GRADE. 

20. Friday, 23rd June.—2 to 5 P.M. 

(Candidates mil not be allowed to pass unless they reach the necessary 

standard both in Grammar and in Translation.) 

I. Translate :— 
The Praise of Order. 

*Eo-rt 8* oiSev OUTCOS, at yvvai, ovr tv^pgcrrov ovre KaXbv dvflpoWot? is 

rd£is. /ecu yap ^opo? e£ dvOftot-atv (rvyKfiptvos icrriv’ dAA. orav piv rroiataiv 

o n dv rvxj/ l/eacrTCK, rapaxg TIS (faivcrai Kal OedaOai drepTres, orav 8e 
r(Tayp(v<ti<; TTOIUMTI /cat <f>deyywvrai, dpa ot avrol ovroi KO! d£io6earoi SoKovcriv 

etvai Kat d^iaKOvaroi. Kal (TTpand ye, eefygv, i yvvai, dra/cros pev overa 
TapaxioStcrrarov, /cat rots •7roA.ep.tois ei^eiptordrarov, rots Si </>i\ois d/cAec'errarov 

opav Kat axpr/o-rorarov—or os bpoii, OTrAtrps, (TKevoifopos, i/aAos, Imrevs, 
apa£a—TTUIS yap dv iropevOeiev, ear e^orres ovrtos eiriKwXvoxTiv dAA^Aoos, o 

piv (2aSi£u>v rbv rpe^orra, o 8e rpe'^cuv ror eo-rrjKora, rj Si dpa£a rov bnrea, 
6 8e oros rgv dpa£av, d Si aKevoiftopos rov dirXir-gv ; el Se Kai Se'ot pdxe<r6ai, 
Tris «v OVTCDS tyovres paxecraivro; oh yap dvdyKt] avrutv rovs imovras efevyuv, 
ovroi tKavot ee’ert c^euyorres Karairargcrai rovs orrXa e^ovras. reraypevg Si 
errpand KaXXurrov piv ISeiv rots c^tAois, Svcrxepeararov Si rots iroXepiois. 

II. Translate one of the following passages :— 

(a) Odysseus makes himself known to the Swineherd and the Neatherd 
by his scar. 

20. 'EvSor per Sr] oS’ cords eyed, KOKO. iroXXa poyqaas, 
rjXvOov eiKoerrw eret e’s rrarpiSa yatar. 

ytyrcdcTKO) 8’ is o-</)itr eeXSopevoieriv iKavat, 

ototert Spdtwv • rir S’ dAAcor ov rev aKovcra 

ev£apevov epi avrts vrroTporrov OLKOS' iKeerOai. 

criitr 8’. is errerai irep, aXr]6eir]v KaraXe^oi. 
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*' X V7r’ eju-oryt 0«O5 fta/j-acrr] fivqcTTrjpa'; ayavnvs, 
5.£O/J.CU afx<t>OTfpoL<; dXd^ovs, xal KTvfiar 6rrdcrcro>, 

oiKia T iyyvs t/ieio rc.Tvyp.fva ■ KUI poi tTreira 

Tr/Xcp.dxov (rdpto re icaa-iyvtjro) re trrcaOov. 
el S’, aye or), KO! oypj.a ap«bpa6e<; aWo n 

ocfrpa p.' eti yvwrov, mxTTwOriTov r evl Ovp.w, 

ovXrjv, rr)v 7TOT€ p.c CTV? pkaae XevKw dSoVri, 
Ilapvrjtrovd’ eXOovra avv vldaiv AVTOXVKOLO. 

Sean the last four verses, noting any peculiarities of Homeric scansion- 

(b) Hecuba bids Farewell to Troy. 

20. oi ’70) raXatva ■ TOITO 8^ rd XOLOOLOV 

Kal reppa TTIXVTWV rdiv ep.wv r/Br) Kaxwv 
e£eip.i 7rarpt8o9, TTOAI? bc^dmerai irvpC. 
dAX’, d> yepaie irovg, eiriairtvcrov /xdXts, 

(1)9 darrao'ijipai ryv TaXaLTrwpov iroXiv. 
di p.eydXa Brj TTOT’ aprVeovcr ev ftup/Sapois 

Tpoia, TO xXfu oi' crop aipaiprjcrr) rd^a. 

Trtp.Trpacrt IT’, ^/xas 8’ i^dyover r)Br) ^0oi/os 
SodAas • ioj xai TI TOVS 8cov<; AOXOI ; 

Kal trp'iv yap OVK fjKovcrav dvaKaXovpevoL. 

drep' is nvpav Bpda<j>p.ev (1)9 KdXXiard pot 
trw rgSe TrarptSt Kardaveiv rcvpovpevr). 

Scan the first four verses, marking the caesura in each. 

25 III. For Greek Prose :— 

« Speak ! ” said the king. “ I fear, me thou art come with ill tidings- 
from the field; yet would we surely know of our dear son if he yet 
liveth.” To which the herald made answer with many tears : “ Sire, 
it were well that no man should look to be in all things blessed. Thy 
son is indeed fallen, and hath been most cruelly slain by the Moors;, 
yet did he approve himself to all men a true and, valint knight. It 
is well,” said the king after a little time. _ “ To men it f

ls giyen dm 
but once, and whoso is slain in combat with the foes ..of God and this 
realm, he is to be accounted happiest. Nevertheless, I would fain have 
looked upon my dear son once again.!’ Having thus spoken, the king: 
went hastily to his chamber, and we saw him no more that day. 

IV. (1) Give aor. inf. with active meaning of c^iryu, B>ipXop.ai, avafiipdfa, 
VTrujyyovpai. 

1st sin", perf. ind. act. of d-irayoptvo), i^eXavvw, alpid. 

3rd sing. fut. ind. of paBifr, Kabopw, 8tapdx°p<^ aTrodvycTKw. 

Parse, giving 1st sing. pres. ind. act., wpaOeis, i^pijaai, dveppijdr)^ 

airija, aXovaa. 

10. ^o) Translate, adding a note on the Syntax 

(a) YjO’OeTO ypapryxoK. 
(5) (TKCTTI iov G7ro)9 aacfiaXws aTTtpev. 

(c) vqXXd Kai Btiv'a inb TOVTOJV rreTrovOa. 

(d) OVK dv olpal ere ravr’ elntiv. 

(e) 8ei£a> we airiov ovra. 
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'3 ) Translate into Greek :— 

(a) If you break the laws, you will be punished. 
(h) Do not go away till I come back. 
(c) He asked whether my father had been put to death by 

the tyrant. 
(77t Let him tell the truth if he can. 
(e) I do not know whether he is alive or dead. 

(4) (a) "Orav dxus yivrfuu. {■niOvrroj-rai ol iroXtfUO^ Put this into 
indirect speech dependent on (1) i^rj, (2) t'nrt, (3) olcrai. 

(b) How many kinds of clauses can you mention in which both 
Greek and Latin use the subjunctive 1 

GREEK. 

HONOURS.—FIRST PAPER. 

Friday, 23rd June.—2 to 5 r.M. 

I. Translate. 

•20 (1) Hector rebukes Polydamas. 

Tdv S’ dp’ XJ—ohpa. idol I' TTfHKTiCpil HO/JVOOI'OXOS ’EKTWO' 

HovXvSu/xa, ov piv ovKtr ifiol cblXa ravr’ dyopevtis, 

os KtXiai Kara UTTTV (iXr’ifjLtvai avris tdvra?. 

q nvirw KfKOfnicrbt ttXptvoi tv8o(h Tnjpywv ; 
rp'LV piv yao Upulpoto TTOXLV pfpo-rrti avOpuiroi 

irdvrcs p.vb(<rKoi To TroXv^pvcrov, 7roXv\aXKoV 
vvv Si Sr) f$<nrdXwXf Sopcjv Kfipr^Xia KaXd’ 
TroXXa Ct Sri 4>pvyir)v KCU M rjovtrjv (paTfirr)V 

KTi/p-ura irtpvdptv ixti, inti ptyas wSraaro Z*r?. 
vvv S’ dr* irep uoi tSwKt Koovov irais dyKvXopr/rto) 
KVSOS dp (ah' cVt rrjvai, SaXaocrr] T (Xaai ’Agatovs, 
vr/mt, prjKen ravra vo/jpaTu rfraiv h i orjpu). 

ov yup Ti? Tpiiion' immiatTai' ov yap ta<T(o. 
dXA’ dytO\ <!>s dv iyurv flnm, miburatOa irdvres. 

vvv piv oi'jpTruv eX«r6e Kara crTparov iv TtXitaoiv, 
Kal (frvXaKr/i pvrjaaaBt, Kal iypr)yop6( tKacrTOS* 

Toiow o’ o? KTtaTtaaiv uirtp<pidA<os dvtd^ct, 

<rvXXf(as XcKuai Sdro> KaTaSqpo/doprjaai, 
Twv nva fttXrfpov fVrir irravptptv, rjirtu ’Agatovs. 

20. (2) 'Pbe Persian Elders advise Atossa as to her Dream. 

X0P02. 
ov trt fiovXdpecrOa, prjTtp, ovr dyav (fco/Stiv Adyots 
ovrt OapavvsLV. Btovs Si irpoaTpoirais LKvovpfvr), 
ti TL (fiXavpov ciSes, airov rdivS’ dnroTpoTrrjv Xafitiv, 
rd S’ dydO’ CKTtXrj ytvtcrdai croi r« >cal TtKvois crt6*v, 
Kal iroXti, (friXoii rt Trdcrr Stvrtpov Si xpr/ ^ods 

yrj T€ Kai <f)6iToi<: xiacOai' Trptcpcvttiv S’ airov rdSc, 
crov ir6<riv Aapfiov, oinrtp <}>rj<; iSilv itar fb(f>p6vrp', 

ioBXd (TOI TriprrtLV, TiKvqi T«, yp? evtpbfv :s <t>dos‘ 
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raju.Tra/'W Sc ruii/Sc yaia.'; (cdro^’ dfj.avpov(rtftu (TKOTOJ. 

ravra, fyvfxo/jiavTis o>v irol Trpfufj.fi'ws 7raftr;v(cra. 

fv Sc TravTO^Ty rtAtly croi ru)v8c upLVOfxtv irtpL. 

AT025A. 
d/\Ad yufiyv tvvovs y 6 irpwros rairS’ IVVTTVLIPV Kpirrji 

ircuSl Kal So/xois tp-oici TT/VK cxi pajaa? <pd.Tiv. 

iKTt\oiTO Sr] rd ^pr/ard' ravra S’, UJS cdiiWat, 
TrdvTa. 6t](rop.(v btoim, rnis r

1
 tvtptit y^s <ptAots, 

cur av cts oi^ous po\m/j.tv. 

60- II. For Greek Prose: 

They choose soldiers out of every city those which put forth them 
selves willingly; for they thrust no man forth into war against his. 
will; because they believe, if any man be fearful or fainthearted of 
nature, he will not only do no manful or hardy act himself, but also be 
occasion of cowardice to his fellows. But if any battle be made against 
their own country, then they put these cowards (so that they be strong- 
bodied) in ships among other boldhearted men, or else they dispose 
them upon the walls, from whence they may not fly. Thus, what for 
shame that their enemies be at hand, and what for because they be 
without hope of running away, they forget all fear. And many times- 
extreme necessity turneth cowardice into prowess and manliness. 
Thus, as they make all the means and shifts that may be to keep- 
themselves from the necessity of fighting, or that they may 
dispatch the battle by their hired soldiers, so, when there is no remedy 
but that they must needs fight themselves, then they do as courageously 
fall to it as before, whiles they might, they did wisely avoid and refuse- 
it. SIR THOMAS MORE. 

GREEK. 

HONOURS—SECOND PAPER. 

Thursday, 29th June.—2 to 5 P.ai. 

25. I. Translate :— 

(1) Kara Totavrrjv Si] Siacfropdv OVTWV TWV Af>KC6aiaovto>v irpos TO vs 

AbrjvaLOvs, ot iv rais 'AbrjvaLS av fiovAopevoi Xva-ciL rus tnrovSds tvOvs 

tvintiVTO. rjaav Si u/VAot re KUL AXKifitdorjs o KAeiviou, dvr]p TjXixiq. piv aiv 
CTI Tore vcos <us iv d\\rj TTOACI, d^iwu.aTi Sc irpoyovurv np-wfievos" <u CSOKCI fiiv 

Kai dpt Lvov tivai Trpos rous ’Apycious p.dWov ^WOLLV, OV pivToi, aAAa teal 

<f>povr]p.aTi (^IAOVIKU/V r/vavTiovro, on AaKtoaipovioL Sia Nt/ctov Kal Aa^yros 

eirpa£av ras cnrovSds, avrov Kara re rrjv vfOTrjra irreptSovTts Kal Kara. Tr/v 

iraXaiav irpo£fviav TTOTC oCirav ov Tiur/travTes, rjv Toil rrdmrov djrcwrovros, 
auros Tous (K Tr]S vrjtTov avTwv alypaXotTovs bcpairevuiv, cicvoeiro dvavttixraaOai. 
rravra^obfv re vopl^orv iAacranvirtiai TO re irpuirov u.vTfiir€V, ov fif/Saiovs- 

<f>dcrK(DV fivai AaKfoaiiiovLovs, dAA’ eva ’Apyeiovs oijricn cnrtKTdpuvoL c^eAcucri 
Kal avOis cV’ 'Abrjvaiovs faovovs luxn, TOVTOV evfxa aTrtvSfcrbat avrovv Kal 

Tore, irTtiSi) r/ Siatfropd tytyiv-qro, 7rcp.7ret tvOvs cs "A ay os tSia, KCACUOJV <us 
rd^urra irri TTJV ^vp-p-a^iav vpoKaAovp.ivovs r/Ktiv p.crd MamvcW Kal HAcwov, 

<I>S Kaipov ovros Kal auros (vp.Trpd£a>v TO /xctAiora. 
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('2) Kcu fiTjv ti rts vfjLuiv ravra fiiv ovrws fXtiV Vyt^Tai, oltrai St fi a KaOe- 

£fiv airov ra irpay/xara, T<5 ra xcjfiia xai Ai/xtyas Kai rd roiavra TTpottAi^tVcu, 
oi« opdws ottrat. orav /Atv yap VTT’ fivoias ra Trpdypara avarrrj KO.1 naiTL 

raira <rvfi<f>tpr] rols fj-trcloverI TOV 7roXtp.ov, Kai (rv/inovtli' Kai <f>fptiv rds 

<rv/x<^>opds Kai p.tveiv idfkovaiv ol av&pwTroC orav S’ tK irAfovt^ias Kai wovTjptas 
ns, tLairtp ovToi, l(T)(y<Trj, rj Trpwr-q 7rpo^>aais Kai ptKpov irra'icrp.a airavra 
avexainae Kai SttAvertv. ov yap cariv, OVK iariv, !> avSpt<; ’A.6rjviuoi, dSiKoCvra 
Kai iiriopKOwra Kai tytvhoptvov Svvapii' fitfiaiav KTrjffaadaL, dXXd ra Toiavra 

tis ptv a7ra^ Kai /Spacin' ^pdvov avTex(h KaL o-</)dSpa yt r/vOrjaev iiri rats 
tXffuriv, dv rvxr), rip XP°Vi? ffuanaraL Kai rrtpi aird Karappei. wcrirtp yap 

oUias, oTfiai, Kai TrXotou Kai riov dXXaiv Tali' ToiovTtov rd Karaifitv la’X’vpoTara 

tlvai Sti, ovreo Kai rwy rirpd$twv rds dp^ds Kai rds viroOtcrdS dXrjOds Kai 
StKatas tli/at irpoar/KCi. rairo St OVK tia vui' iv TOIS TrtTrpay/xtVots ^iXimrai. 

30. II. Translate, with notes on the syntax :— 
(1) oXoto firjmti irplv p.d6oip.' ti Kai TrdXu' 

yvwpirjv ptrotatis. 

(2) opa p.r/ iraifav tXtytv. 

(3) TOI' IlfpiKXta (KaKi^ov, on (TTpaTTjybs uv OVK iTretayoi. 

(4) dTroKTfWfis yap, tt pt yp? tea) /3a,\tZ^. 

(5) OL'Otis avTtiirt Std TO prj dvao-^tir^ai di' ryv (KKXrja'iav. 

(0) Suo'TttXan'a rap’ tyu> 

ft <roS orepr]0u>. 

Give the meaning of the following words in Tragedy, with their 
equivalents in Attic prose :— 

Kvptiv, aldv, irpoaevveirfiv, apnrkaKia, fiporos, p.oXeu', p.ox&dv, 
veSdpaios, vaUiv, KarOavdv. 

Distinguish in meaning the following pairs of phrases:— 

iroXtpav iroitiv, irdXtpoi' voifivOai : Kupw ra? rpixa’i, Ktipop.ai ras 

Tpt'^as : afivvtiv rott ’Affijvaion, dp.vvt<s6ai TOVS ’Adqvaiuvs. 

Distinguish according to their accent:— 

I'fdll', VtOIV VOp.6s, I'd/XOS* pTJTpOKTOrOS, p-rjTpOKTOVOi. 

Give the derivation of the following English words, noting any 
difference of meaning between the Greek originals and the deriva- 
tives:—acolyte, anchorite, clergy, hermit, panic, nomad. 

20. III. Answer any two of the following questions. 

(1) How does the dialect of Tragedy differ from Attic prose 1 
How did it originate 1 

(2) What part does the description of inanimate nature play in 
Greek poetry 1 

(3) Give an account of any two of the following :—Alcseus, Draco, 
Lysander, Isseus, Theocritus, Lucian. 

(4) Why do we hear so little of agrarian troubles in Greek history 
as compared with Roman 1 

(5) W rite explanatory notes on the following terms:— 

ypa<f>l) irapavopiov, UtapoOerai, avvgyopot, ct’cruyy«Xta, Tifirjais. 
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FRENCH. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Friday, 23rd June.—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

To secure full marks, the whole of this Paper should be answered. The 
greatest possible attention should be paid to correctness of style both in 
French and in English. 

1. Translate into French :— 

Miles’s father was a soldier, and was fighting for his country on 
the other side of the world. That was why Mues lived alone with 
his mother in the house at the top of the hill. If he had been really 
a nice boy, he would have tried to make his mother happy, instead of 
grumbling* all day long. But Miles was not a nice boy. He was 
very selfish, and thought of no one but himself. “ Why do we not 
live in the town where all the other boys live 1” he grumbled* one day. 

“ Because I am always ill if I live in a town,” said his mother. 
“The other boys’ mothers are not ill,” said Miles. “Are you not 
sorry, then, that your mother is not so strong as the other boys’ 
mothers!” she asked him. “Yes, I am,” he answered; “but it’s a 
bother not being able to live in the town like the other boys.” 

* To grumble : se plaindre, murmurer. 

2. Translate into idiomatic English :— 

(a) Un jour, je fus, pauvre ecolier, invite a diner chez un riche. 
J’etais alors dans une misere affreuse. Je me trouvai la seul dans la 
salle a manger attendant 1’heure du repas. Autour.de moi brillait la 
vaisselle d’argent, mes yeux tremblaient comme si j’avais ete ivre. 
Tout a coup une pensee traversa mon cerveau comme un eclair; 
quelques-uns de ces objets pouvaient mettre fin a ma misere pour 
longtemps et personne ne me voyait. Un entrainement irresistible 
m’attirait vers la corbeille ou etait entassee 1’argenterie. J’y plongeai 
la main comme si quelqu’un m’y avait poussd. Mais au meme moment 
il me sembla que ma main ne pouvait plus se mouvoir. J’^tais 
incapable de rien lacher et de rien prendre. La sueur de 1’angoisse 
ruisselait sur mon front et je criai:—“ Au secours ! au secours ! ’’ Je 
voulais appeler des gens pour m’arracher avec leur aide au peche. 
Un vieux serviteur accourut, et je luiracontai tout, enpleurant. II me 
consola dans ma douleur indescriptible, et il s’employa dans la suite 
avec d’autres a ne plus me laisser souflrir de la misere. 

(6) Le Chien et le Chat. 

Un chien vendu par son maitre 
Brisa sa chaine, et revint 
Au logis qui le vit naitre. 
Jugez de ce qu’il devint, 
Lorsque, pour prix de son z&le, 

, Il fut de cette maison 
Reconduit par le baton 
Vers sa demeure nouvelle. 
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Un vieux chat, son compagnon, 
Yoyant sa surprise extreme, 
En passant lui dit ce mot: 
“ Tu croyais done, pauvre sot, 
Que e’est pour nous qu’on nous aime ! ” 

3. Write from memory a French version of the passage read out. 

4. Translate into French :— 

(1) Tell me what you mean to do. I have to stay at home. 

(2) Go through the wood, turn to the left, and then go 
straight on till you come to the mill. When you arrive 
there, ask the miller where the house is, and he will tell 
you. 

(3) Go and stand in the corner; you have been very naughty,. 
and you deserve to be punished. 

(4) Don’t give it to him; he is very careless, and he would 
lose it. 

(5) What have you read this year ? Something interesting, L 
hope. 

FRENCH. 

LOWER AND HIGHER GRADES. 

Friday, 23rd June.—10.45 A.M. 

This Paper must not be seen by any Candidate. 

To be read out twice by the Supervising Officer (or a Teacher) at 
10.45 A.M. The substance of this story is to be reproduced by the 
Candidates in French from memory. No notes may be made while it is 
being read. 

Before commencing to read it, the Supervising Officer must write upon the 
blackboard the title of the story in French as follows : “Le Docteur 
Stukeley et Sir Isaac Newton,” and also, “ a boiled chicken = un 
poulet bouilli,” and “a cover = un couvercle.” He should also 
warn the Candidates thed they are not to aim at reproducing the passage 
in all its details, and in the same words or order of words as the 
original. What is desired is that they should attempt to relate the 
story in French, in their own ivay. Great importance is attached to- 
grammatical correctness, and full credit will be given for idiomatic 
phraseology. The last three lines of the story to be read out' very 
distinctly and slowly. 

LE DOCTEUR STUKELEY ET SIR ISAAC NEWTON. 

Dr. Stukeley, .an intimate friend of Sir Isaac Newton, having been 
asked to dine with him, came to his house a few minutes before thp 
appointed time, and was told by the servant that Sir Isaac was in his 
study. No one was allowed to disturb him then; so the visitor sat down 
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in tha dining-room to wait for him. After a time, dinner was 
brought in, a boiled chicken under a cover. Half-an-hour passed, and 
Newton did not appear. Dr. Stukeley feeling very hungry, at length 
removed the cover, ate the chicken, and putting the bones back into 
the dish, and replacing the cover, bid the servants dress another 
chicken for their master immediately. Before that was ready, the 
great man arrived. He apologised for his delay, and sat down to 
dinner. But, on taking up the cover, and seeing only the bones of the 
bird left, he turned to Dr. Stukeley with a smile: “ See,” said he, 
“ what we studious people are : I thought I had not dined, but now I 
find I have.” 

FRENCH. 

HIGHER GRADE. 

Friday, 23rd June.—10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

To secure full marks, the whole of this paper should be answered. The 
greatest possible attention should be paid to correctness of style both in 
French and in English. 

1. Translate into French :— 

“ The usages of society are not worth much, sometimes,” said 
Euphemia, “and you must remember that Pomona is a very different 
sort of person from an ordinary servant. She is much more like a 
member of the family—I can’t exactly explain what kind of a 
member, but I understand it myself. She has very much improved 
since she has been married, and you know, yourself, how quiet and— 
and, nice she is, and as for the baby, it’s just as good and pretty as 
any baby, and it may grow up to be better than any of us. Some of 
our presidents have sprung from lowly parents.” 

“ But this one is a girl,” I said. 
“ Well, then,” replied Euphemia, “ she may be a president’s wife.” 
“ Another thing,” I remarked, “ I don’t believe Jonas and Pomona 

like your keeping their baby so much to yourself.” 
“ Nonsense! ” said Euphemia, “ a girl in Pomona’s position 

couldn’t help being glad to have a lady take an interest in her baby, 
and help to bring it up. . . . Pomona! Is that you 1 You can 
bring it here, if you want to get at your cooking.” 

2. Traduire en anglais :— 

(a.) C’est du sein inepuisable de la terre que sort tout ce qu’il y a 
de plus precieux. Cette masse informe, vile et grossiere, prend toutes 
les formes les plus diverses, et elle seule devient tour k tour tous les- 
biens que nous lui demandons : cette boue se transforme en mille beaux 
objets qui charment les yeux; en une seule annee, elle devient 
branches, boutons, feuilles, fleurs, fruits et semences, pour renouveler 
ses liberalites en favour des hommes. Rien ne I’epuise: plus on dechire 
ses entrailles, plus elle est liberale. Apres tant de siecles, pendant 

9193 4 B 
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lesquels tout est sorti d’elle, elle n’est point encore usee: elle ne ressent 
aucunu vieillesse, ses entrailles sont encore pleines des nSemes tresors. 
Mille generations ont passe dans son sein: tout vieillit, excepte elle 
seule; elle se rajeunit chaque annee au printemps. 

(b.) Une joie ici-bas est d’autant plus profonde 
Qu’elle est plus large: un jour, je le crois, doit venir 
Ou nul ne pourra seul ni jouir ni souSrir, 
Ou tout se melera, plaisirs, peines, pensees, 
Ou chantera dans Tame un eternel echo. 
Tous les hommes alors, de leurs mains enlac^es, 
Formeront une chaine immense ou chaque anneau, 
Palpitant et vivant, ne pourra sans secousse 
Yoir un autre frappe: la souffrance s’emousse 
Lorsqu’elle unit les cceurs comme fait un aimant 
Et les souieve tous d’un me me battement; 
Ainsi que la pitid la douleur devient douce. 

3. Write from memory a French version of the passage read out.- 

4. Ecrire a un ami une lettre, d’une page environ, pour lui 
annoncer que vous allez faire un voyage en France, avec votre famille. 
Yous lui expliquerez comment votre voyage est organise et ce que 
vous comptez faire pour en jouir et en profiter. 

5. Translate into French :— 

(1) The child shall be punished for lying. 

(2) I can’t find it anywhere. 

(3) It is more difficult to say that than to do it. 

(4) She practises the piano several hours a day and she- 
plays very well. 

FRENCH. 

HONOURS—FIRST PAPER. 

Friday, 23rd June.—10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

[The utmost possible attention should be paid io correctness of style.] 

1. Translate into French :— 

Then, again, there are mistakes that men make in a life of study 
as in other things. They go on reading and never writing, until their 
acquisitions become out of all proportion to their power of using them. 
Or they never see the true point of things, and never form a considered 
opinion about them. Or their taste may be so fastidious, or their love 
of minutiae so great, that no considerable work can ever be executed on 
the scale or with the perfection which they propose. Most of us who 
have arrived at middle life have had many dreams in the days of our 
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youth, of the books which we would read, of the languages which we 
would learn, of the studies which we would pursue. Such dreams are- 
always being renewed in the present generation, as in the last: but, 
perhaps, they are rarely fulfilled. And if there is any one here present 
who entertains aspirations of this sort, I would not discourage him, 
but merely remind him that more valuable and more difficult of 
attainment far than this many-sided cultivation is the force of character 
which carries any single work to an end. 

40, 2. Composition frangaise :— 

Either, 

Expliquer et developper ces vers de La Fontaine: 

“ Patience et longueur de temps 
Font plus que force ni que rage.” 

Or, 

Quelles sont les differences essentielles entre la tragedie fra^aise- 
et le drame anglais, au point de vue du sujet, de Taction et des 
caracteres 1 Comparer, a ce propos, deux pieces caracteristiques, 
comme, par exernple, Le Cid de Corneille et Komeo et Juliette de- 
Shakespeare. 

FRENCH. 

HONOURS—-SECOND PAPER. 

Thursday, 29th June.—10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

20. 1. Traduire en anglais :— 

(a.) La plus incontestable v&rite dans la sombre peinture des 
premiers ages est la verite de la couleur. Elle produit Tillusion et 
donne du credit et de la vraisemblance aux inventions du poete. 
Lucreco s’est bien garde de placer a Torigine du monde les aimables 
felieites de Tage d’or. Ce n’est pas une idylle que la vie de ces 
premiers hommes, crees par le hasard, miserables enfants d’une aveugle 
nature, abandonnes par elle a leur ignorance et a leur denumeut, 
cherchant leur nourriture sous un chene, se couchant nus sur une 
terre nue, comme des sangliers, vigoureux, mais sans autres armes que 
des pierres et des branches arrachees aux arbres, surpris pendant leur 
sommeil au fond de leurs cavernes par quelque monstre plus puissant, 
devores, engloutis, “se sentant descendre vivants dans un sepulcre 
vivant,” ou bien, echappes a la grille de leur ennemi, courant a travers 
la plaine avec d’horribles cris, leurs mains tremblantes appliquees sur 
leurs hideuses blessures qu’ils ne savaient guerir. Un poete des ages 
classiques eut sans doute recule devant de pareilles descriptions; le 
gout scrupuleux d’un Virgile en eut un peu dissimule Thorreur sous 
Telegance et Tharmonie. Mais, s’il est permis de peindre avec brutalite 
une nature brutale, si ce que nous appelons la couleur locale est un 
charme, on ne peut qu’admirer ces scenes hardiment depeintes 
auxquelles d’ailleurs conviennent, par une heureuse rencontre, une 
langue encore rude, une versification peu polie. 

9193. 4 B 2 
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20. (b) Le Repos prepare. 
Ma fille, laisse la ton aiguille et ta laine ; 
Le maitre va rentrer; sur la table de chene 
Avec la nappe neuve aux plis etincelants 
Mets la faience claire et les verres brillants. 
Dans la coupe arrondie & I’anse en col de cygne 
Pose les fruits choisis sur des feuilles de vigne ; 
Les peches que recouvre un velours vierge encor, 
Et les lourds raisins bleus meles aux raisins d’or 
Que le pain bien coup4 remplisse les corbeilles, 
Et puis feme la porte et chasse les abeilles . 
Dehors le soleil brule, et la muraille cuit. 
Rapprochons les volets, faisons presque la nuit. 
Afin qu’ainsi la salle, aux tenebres plongee, 
S’embaume toute aux fruits dont la table est chargee 
Maintenant, va puiser 1’eau fraiche dans la cour; 
Et veille que surtout la cruche, k ton retour, 
Garde longtemps, glac^e et lentement fondue, 
Une vapeur legere a ses flancs suspendue. 

15. 2. (a) Lire attentivement la fable suivante, puis la r4sumer en 
franr;ais et en indiquer tres-clairement le sens. 

20. (b) Expliquer, en frangais, les expressions imprimees en lettres 
italiques, et faire a leur sujet toutes les remarques grammaticales et 
autres que vous jugerez a propos. 

Rien de trap. 
Je ne vois point de creature 
Se comporter moderement. 
II est certain temperament 
Que le maitre de la nature 

Veut que Ton garde en tout. Le fait-on 1 Nullement. 
Soit en bien, soifc en mal, cela n’arrive gube. 
Le bhs, riche present de la blonde Ceres, 
Trop touffa bien souvent, dpuise les guerets(1): 
En superjiuit'es s’^pandant d'ordinaire, 
Et poussant trop abondamment, 
II 6te b, son fruit Valiment. 
L’arbre n’en fait pas moins : tant le luxe sait plaire 
Pour corriger le ble, Dieu permit aux moutons 
De retrancher Vexch des prodigues moissons : 
Tout au trovers ils se jeterent, 
Gdtbrent tout, et tout broutbent; 
Tmt que le Ciel permit aux loups 
D’en croquer quelques-uns: ils les croquerent tous; 
S’ils ne le firent pas, du moins ils y tdch'erent. 
Puis le Ciel permit aux humains 
De punir ces dernievs: les humains abuserent 
A leur tour des ordres divins. 
De tous les animaux, Vhomme a la plus de pente 
A se porter dedans Vexds. 
11 faudrait faire le proces 
Aux petits comme aux grands. II n’est ame vivante 
Qui ne peche en ceci. Rien de trop est un point 
Dont on parle sans cesse, et qu’on n’observe point.. 

P) Fields. 
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COMMERCIAL FRENCH. 

Wednesday, 28th June.—2 to 3.30 P.M. 

The whole of this Paper should be answered. 

25. 1. Translate into English:— 
Londres, le ler Decembre 1904. 

Messieurs Leblanc et Fils, 
Le Havre. 

Nous avons bien regu votre honor^e du 29 ecoule, et vous 
creditons a I’echeance du montant des remises y incluses, 
savoir:— 

frs. 2,500 au 10 ct. 
„ 1,000 „ 15 „ 

D’apres vos instructions nous avons expedie a votre adresse 
par le vapeur “ St. Helene ” les 25 balles de laine, et vous 
remettons les connaissements et la facture se montant a 
472Zi 6s. Id., valeur au 21ct„ que nous portons k votre debit. 

Nous sommes faches de n’avoir pas reussi k en acheter 
davantage, mais votre limite de Is. 2d. et le peu de choix de 
laine actuellement sur notre place convenable pour vos besoins, 
nous ont empeches d’ex4cuter votre ordre en entier. 

Pour la regularity de nos ecritures nous vous remettons, 
ci-inclus, releve de votre compte-courant, arrets ce jour et vous 
prions de nous dire, apres verification, si vous etes d’accord avec 
nous. 

Agreez, Messieurs, nos civilitcis empressees. 
A. MERCIER ET CIE. 

35 2. Write a letter in French to a firm of manufacturers in Manchester, 
offering to represent them and travel for them in France and 
Spain. Mention your previous experience and references, the 
languages you know, and the remuneration you would expect to 
receive for your services. 

16 3. Explain in French the meaning of the following commercial expres* 
sions ; Pays of grace, limited liability company, ,lbear” transactions, 
floating policy. 

Either 

24. 4. Translate the following market report 
Sucres. On debute calme aux prix de la reille. En stance, 

le marche se raffermit et la cloture se fait avec une hausse de 
25 centimes pour les mois rapproches, et sans changement sur 
la veille pour la future recolte. 

CafSs. La situation s’est sensiblement ameliorye. Nous 
avons eu un bon courant d’affaires en Haiti et en Porto-Cabello 
k prix femes et mime en legere reprise. 

Poiwes. Marche calme, prix fermes. Ventes de la semaine 
—On cote en disponibleMalabar, frs. 91 a 92; Singapore 
frs 90 & 91 les 50 kil. k I’entrepot, esc. 2£ % comptant. 
Emballagc compris, tare 1J %; droits de douane, frs. 208 par 
100 kil. 
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Parole.—Le raffine d’Amerique s’est raffermi sous 1’influence 
d’une demande plus active pour le disponible et livrable sur le 
mois prochain; les termes plus eloignes ont egalement participe 
k ranielioration. 

Or (instead of Question 4)— 

5. (a) Translate into English the following sentences :— 

(1) Au cours actuel du change cela reviendra k environ 20Z. le 
tonneau. 

(2) Les marchandises sont de diverses provenances. 

(3) La vente se fait de gre a gre. 

(4) La banque nous a accords un credit a decouvert. 

(6) Translate into French:— 

(1) We must collect our outstanding debts. 

(2) The steamer is advertised to call at the Mediterranean ports. 

(3) The shipbuilding trade is slack at present. 

(4) The shipping charges include the following items:—Freight, 
packing and marking, cartage, harbour dues, and consular 
certificate. 

GERMAN. 

LOWER GRADE. 

Monday, 26th June.—2 to 4.30 P.M. 

To secure full marks, the whole of this Paper should be answered, and the 
German script used, at least in the passage for composition, 2 (b.). 

18 1. Translate into English :— 

(o.) 23et SJlann blieb fhben unb fat) cinen 'tfugenbltcf bem baconfliegcnbcn SSogel 
nad), cfye et roeiter ging. roac bcr alte SRagifiet SimotbeuS, mit bem fleinen 
befannten ©tocEdjen in ber Stecbten, mdtjrcnb bte Stnfe bebdcbtig auf bem SRucJen 
rutte. (Sr ging fo gart unb fad)te, bafi nur fetten ein troctneS 3meigtein unter feinem 
Sritte tnactte ober bag oorjatirige £aub tbm urn ben rafdielte. Se^t fab er 
auf feine Ubr unb fdbritt bann etxvai fdjnetler conudrtg, big er an ben fonnigen 
SBalbranb tarn, mo bie groge SBiefe ootl gelber SSutterblumen oor ibm lag. £ier 
mar er aud) an ben ^olgfteg gelangb ber uber ben quer burd) bte SBiefe laufenben 
glufc com SBalb jur ©tabt fubrte. Siefe ftrectte fid) bruben entlang, mit ibven 
fpi^en ©adjern unb Sitrmt^en j cine alte gragbemadjfene SJlauet gog ficb nod) ringg 
urn fie btt. )Die SOlorgenfonne blinfte freunblid) in ben fleinen geniterfcbeiben unb 
an bem cergolbeten ^nopf beg ^ird)turmeg. 2Jaf)inter lag in grauem ©uft bag 
©ebirge/ nur auf einer ©cite gog fid) ber SBalb beinabe big an bie ^dufer tjeran. 
@<bnell flop bag griinlidbe ©ebirggmaffer unter bem ©teg bal)in. 2)er 2Ute batte fid) 
auf bag ©elanber geflu^t unb bticfte oergnugt auf bie fpielcnben SBellen nieberj 
unb alg fid) gerabe unter ibm ein rubiger ‘ISafTerfpiegel bilbete, ba fam eon unten 
fein ®eftd)t mieber bttauf/ Qang ebcnfo freunblicb unb buhf* unb murbig mte eg ccn 
oben binabfdjaute. 

©teg = narrow bridge. ®elanfcer = railing, balustrade. 
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<(&.) 3d) was etn flcincr Jtnabe, ftano feft laum auf bem 23ein, 
®a natjm mi(^ fd)OB.,*teln:SlaKC rmit iu baS SKcer binem 
Unb le^jrte leidjt mt(^ fcbroimmen an feinec ftdjern 
Unb in bie gluten tauten bis nieber auf ben @anb. 
(Sin @ilberf:uclct)en rcarf ec breimal ins iKeer binabf 
Unb breimal muff id)’S t)olen» ei)’ «’s jum go^n mir g*S. 
Sann reicb’.’ er mtr ein Slube^ biff in ein SSoot mis^ gebn, 

' (Sr fclber blieb inbejfen mit treu jur ©eite fietjn/ 
aBieS mir, trie man bie SSBogen mit fcbarfem ©d)lage brid)t/ 
'Me man bie Mr bet nuibet unb mi: bet SSranbung ftd)t. 

SBirbel = eddies. Sranbung = surf. 

2. (a.) Write out from memory a German version of the passage 
•read out. 

(b.) Translate into German :■— 

A nobleman had three sons, who were all three fine lads, and equally 
dear to their parents. But as their father was not very rich, he said one 
day to the two eldest, “ My boys, you will be poor all your life if you 
remain at home : go out into the world, and you will perhaps make your 
fortune in foreign lands.” The young men were only too glad to hear 
this, and were soon ready to start. Their mother was very sorry to let 
them gOj but what could she do 1 They got ((leigen) on their horses, and 
rode together for two days. On the third day they came to a spot where 
a road went to the right, and another to the left.. A poor old woman 
was sitting there on a stone. They said “ Good day ” to her, and gave 
her some money. “Will you show me your hands, young gentlemen?” 
said she. They laughed, and did so (say, did it). She looked into the 
hands as one who reads a book. “ Go you this way,” said she to the 
first, “ and you will marry the most beautiful maiden on earth.” And 
to the second, “ Go you that way, and you will win a king’s daughter 
and a crown.” So they parted (fdjciben) from one another, and went 
each his own way, 

3. Write out, in German, the nominative and genitive singular, and 
the nominative plural, of—hard stone, that beautiful woman, the same 
gentleman, my younger brother; and the whole singular of Frederick the 
Great. 

4. Give the German for—one and a half; two and a third; half 
past five o’clock ; four times sixteen is sixty-four ; a fortnight ago. 

5. What do you understand by separable and inseparable verbs ? 
Exemplify your answer by giving the familiar second person singular 
of the imperfect and perfect indicative, and of the imperative, of the 
German for eight of the following:—To give away, to forget, to begin, 
to cut to pieces, to command, to take off, to discover, to get (obtain), to break 
open, to go in. 

6.. Translate into German:— 
(a.) When the boy came into my room, he pulled a letter out 

of his pocket, and laid it on the table. 
(6.) Do you know who broke (say, has broken) this window ? 

I think Charles did it with his ball. 
(c.) During the winter we had many fine days, and little ice 

and snow. 
(d.) Little girl, if you walk (say, thou walkest) on the grass, 

you will get wet feet, and become ill. 
(e.) Children who are born on the twenty-ninth February have 

a birthday every fourth year. 
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This Paper must not be seen by any Candidate. 

To be read out twice by the Supervising Officer {or a Teacher) at 2.45 P.M. 

The substance of this story is to be reproduced by the candidates in 
German from memory. No notes may be made while it is being read. 

Before it is actually read, the Supervising Officer should explain that 
candidates are not to aim at reproducing the passage in all its details, 
and in the same words or order of words as the original. They should 
attempt to tell the story in German in their own way. Grammatical 
accuracy is considered very important, and, special value is attached to 
anything that shows a knowledge of idiomatic German. 

A countryman who visited for the first time a great city was 
astonished to see so many people in the streets, and could not under- 
stand why they seemed all to be in such a hurry. He also admired 
the splendid shops, and it was a great pleasure for him to walk from 
window to window, and look at the fine things laid out there. In one 
of the windows he saw nothing but foreign money of every kind, in 
gold, silver, and paper notes. As he had never heard that one could 
sell and buy money, he stepped up to the open door, and asked a 
well-dressed young man who was writing at his desk what they had 
for sale. “ Fools,” was the curt reply. “ Oh,” said our friend from 
the country, “ then you must have done good business, for I can only 
see one fool left in your shop.” 

GERMAN. 

HIGHER GRADE. 

Monday, 26th June.—2 to 5 P.M. 

The whole of this Paper should be answered, and the German script used 
at least in the passage for translation into German, 2 (b.). 

1. Translate into English :— 

(a.) ©uini'en flofien coruber. 3n bem einfamen SBirUtjauS, bag an ber Sffiegf^eibe 
Itegt, ico bee SJergbetcobner bie Sanbjtra&e cerlafit/ fetjeten fie etn. @eit ©iiitag 
tcaren fte nun geicanbertj SJiargret bit mit SSBonne in etn frafttgeg SSutterbrob unb 
tranl in langcn jSagen auS bem ©lafe, bag ii)r ber ffiurfdje l)ini)ielt. 2Bie bag 
fdmieette ! iDer feurige Canbtcein route ii)t encirmenb burd) bie ©lieber unb 
ccr(cl)eud)te bie lefcten ©orgen con ibrer ©eele. ®er Salentin fagte, fie I5nne nur 
unmet /,bu" su ibm fagen* ©ag ta: fie benn aud), unb leidjt unb flttifig glitt bag 
i/Su" uber bie iiippen, alg t)5tte fie’g il)t Sebiag gefagt. Stadjbem fie eine ©tur.be 
gerajtct, bradjen fie tcieber auf. >Der SRegen ijatte aufgebort j bie ooUe SKonbfdjeibe 
idiimmerte mit tRHem Winter jerriffenen Sffiollcn. Set ©eg tcurbe jteinig 
unb miibfam 4 gro§e Rttrdien batte bag frromenbe 2BaiTer ing ©rbreid) gerijfen j bet 
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gut; glitt au#> unb mebr alS einmal mutite bee teaftige Arm beg Cannes tag ftraud^elnbe «Ei;abcl)en ftuben. SKargret rcurbe febr mubc; ibr muntreg ^)taubetn 
batte aufgcboru mie ein ocrfd)ficbterteg SJogelcben buette fie Itch an ben patten ©efabrten. 2Sie gut ber roar I (Sr ffibtte fie roie ein JCinb/ er bob pe fiber ©teine, 
unb ab unb ju fpracb er tropenb: //S3atb finb roir babetm." Sule^t trug er fie mebt 
alg er fie tfibrte. SHargret empfanb alleg roie im Sraum* fie b«lt bie Augen gefftloften unb baebte/ eg gebe fo in bie (Sroigfeit roeiter. @ie fubr faft erfcbrocten 
jufammem alg ber i8urfd)e ploglid) fteben blieb unb mit ber ^>anb in einige Snifernung 
roics, roo b« fca »od? etn £id)tlein glanste: „RbUburg I" ©ie fd)lugen nun einen fdjmalen ^)fab bergaufroartg eini Sliargret roar roieber roacb- .£>tet bee SSeg, ber 
fubrte jut einfamen ^>utte broben auf fabler £6b’/ balb war pe ju ^aug unb roieber 
bie aite SRargrct — unb ber Sraum bo^t ein ®nb’! ©ie eilte nun oor ibrem ffiefdjuger bee j bier tannte pe jeben Stitt, jeben ©tein, jebeg SIBaperlein. 3n ibrem 
^>erjen ging eg bin unb bet/auf unb nieber, Sebauern unbgreube: SSebauern umg 
©djeiben con bem Segleiter, greube aufg PBieberfebcn mit ber SDiutter. ©ie roufite 
fclbp nidjt, roie bag jo feltfam roar. 

(6.) Set SBalbfee. 
2Bte bip bu febon, bu tiefer blauer ©ee! 

@g jagt ber laue bid) anjubaudjen, 
Unb nur ber 2BaPerlilie reiner ©dinee 
fffiagt fcbudjtcrn aug ber Pillen glut ju taudjen. 

^>ier roirft fein gifdjet feine Angelfdjnur, 
^tein 9lad)cn roirb auf beinem ©ptegel gleiten/ 2Bie Qborgcfang ber feiernben fltatur 
Slaufcbt nur ber 2Balb in biefen einfamfeiten. 

SSilbrcfen preu’n bit ibren ©eibraucb aug/ 
Uno rofirj’ge Sannen, bie bid) ringg umragen, 
Uno bie roie ©aulen eineg Sempelbau’g 
®ag rooltenlofe SSlau beg .gnmmelg tragen. 

einP tannf id) eine ©eele, ernP, coll SRub’/ 
Sic pd) ber SBoit oerfcblop mit peben ©iegeln/ 
X:ie, rein unb tief, gifcbaffen fd)ien rote bU/ 
Slur urn ben 4)immel in fid) abjufpiegeln. 

2. (a.) Write out from memory a German version of the passage 
read’ out. 

(b.) Translate into German:— 
A gentleman in Paris was wont every morning, on his way to his 

business, to give a half-franc to a blind beggar. One day, by mistake, 
he threw a napoleon into the beggar’s box. Some hours later he dis- 
covered his error, and as he was not rich, he resolved to speak to the 
man on his way home. When he passed by the place, he found that the 
beggar had left, but a street-sweeper told him where he was living. 
Having gone to the address indicated, the gentleman found the beggar’s 
name on a door on the third storey of a very respectable house. A tidy- looking maid-servant opened, and requested him to step into a well- 
furnished room, and take a seat. After a minute or two, the beggar 
made his appearance neatly dressed, and the matter was explained to 
him. “ My clerk,” he said, “ is just making up the day’s accounts, and 
if a napoleon has been found in the box, it shall be restored to you. The piece of gold was found, and handed to the visitor. As the latter 
was retiring, however, the beggar called out to him, “ I beg your pardon, 
my dear sir, but you have forgotten to give me the half-franc out of it 

.{bcrauSgeben).” 
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5. 3. Give tile nominative and genitive singular, and nominative plural, with the detinite article, of the. German , for any ten of these words 

Passion, promise, reward, complaint, sigh, advice, earl, willow, custom, ray, fraud, spark, proof, prayer, curse. . , 
5. 4. Write suitable sentences showing the meaning and prepositional government of Jive of the following verbs :—oerjM)ten/ abfetjeti/ ftcb beicerbcn, 

fdjiDetgen, tradjten, fid) bcfaffen/ fid) rtd)ten, fid) berufen. 
5. 5*. From Jive of the following nouns form as many pairs of simple (not compound) adjectives with their meanings:— Gsrbe/ ^>err, £of/ ©efdjaft/ 

501unb/ ©ittf/ @rnji. 
10. 6. Translate into German:— 

(a.) Germany is rich in forests and rivers, as well as in fine old castles, such as travellers like to see. 
(p.) My friend asked me to accompany him, but I did not feel 

disposed for a walk 
(c.) The weather being favourable, you should have taken a holiday. 
(d.) He tries to solve the riddle, but has not yet succeeded in 

doing so. 
(e.) You have heard my view of the matter; now do as you please. 

GERMAN. 

Honours.—First Paper. 

Monday, 26th June.—2 to 5 P.M. 

The whole of this Paper should be answered, and the German script used, 
at least in the passage for composition, I. 

I. Translate into German:— 
At this moment an omnibus came to a standstill under the 

branches of the elm-tree. A gentleman alighted, but it was only to 
offer his hand to a young girl, whose slender figure, nowise needing 
such assistance, lightly descended the steps, and made an airy little 
jump from the final one to the sidewalk. She rewarded her cavalier 
with a smile, the cheery glow of which was seen reflected on his own 
face as he re-entered the vehicle. She then turned towards the house, 
to the door of which, meanwhile, the driver had carried a light trunk 
and a band-box. First giving a sharp rap of the old iron knocker, he 
left his passenger and her luggage at the doorstep and departed. “ Who can it be ? ” thought Hepzibah; “ the girl must have mis- 
taken the house!” 
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The young girl, so fresh, so unconventional, and yet so orderly as you at once recognised her to be, was indeed widely in contrast, at 

this moment, with everything about her. But even as a ray of 
sunshine, fall into what dismal place it may, instantaneously creates for itself a propriety in being there, so did it seem altogether fit that 
the girl should be standing there at the threshold. The old maiden 
herself began to feel that the door ought to be shoved back, and the 
rusty key turned in the reluctant lock. 

“ Can it be Phoebe 1 ” questioned she within herself. “ It must 
be little Phoebe ; for it can be nobody else—and there is a look of her father about her, too. But what does she want here 1 And how like 
a country cousin to come down upon a poor body in this way, without 
so much as a day’s notice, or asking whether she would be welcome! 
Well, she must have a night’s lodging, I suppose, and to-morrow the 
child shall go back to her mother ! ” 

30. n. Write a German essay or on letter one of the following 
subjects:— 

(a.) SJfetne 2icbItng§s$piiobe ber fdjottifdjen @efd)id)te. 
(b.) Jlutier 2£brif cineS mciner liebfien (englifd)en ober beutfd)en) atomanr 
(c.) ©in ©ommerstfuSflug mit Unterbredjungen buc<t) umjortjergeietjene 

©reigniffe. 

GERMAN. 
Honours.—Second Pater. 

Thursday, 29th June.—2 to 5 pal 
The whole of this Paper should he answered. 

1. Translate into English 
(a.) 3|t eg benn grauenloS unb grauengtftc? unter bte ©eroattigen ber ©efcfydjte 

ju jitjlen unb ^errfctjertunft unb £ertfd)erleiben|d)aft im A'opf unb im £erjen ju 
tragen? ^Conigin £utfe tjatte n>ot)l/ roenn baS ©efdiict eg bon it)r geforbert baben 
foUte, aug ber aud) bie .Kraft unb ben ©eijt entK>i<felt, bie biefe ©tettungen 
ertjeifdien j aber fie ijt nict)t baju berufen irorben, unb fie bat fid) immer glucflid) gepnefen oor aUem grau fein ju burfen, aud) alg fie ^onigin roar, ©ie war eben 
wie anbcre grauen auc^/ md)tg SSefonbereg unb abnorm ©entaleg/ aber bie ooUenbete SSBeiblidjfeit mit att’ it)rer @d)6nbeit unb Sfteinijeit/ in aU’ ii)rer 2fnmut unb SOSutbe, 
in all’ ibrer ^eiterfeit unb ^offnunggtraft j cine non oielen unb bo^ bie eine unter 
alien. 2tlg fie ftebjefiniabria aug befdjeibenen aScrbaltniifen eintrat in ben it)r oollig 
frembcn K'reig beg gcopen glanjenben ^>ofeg, ber in ber geifitgen aSerEiimmerung 
beg ©eutfdjfranjofemumg, in bem ©ingefdjlafenfein auf ben ererbten £orbeeren, wte fie 
felber fp&ter fo treffenb eg augfpracb/ oerEam/ ba bat fie, obne eg gu wotten unb obne 
eg ju wiffen, biefen £of reformiertt fte bat bie unbefangene groblid)teit wie bie gute 
3ud't unb ©Ute, bag beutfd)e 2)u im engften Jtreife bet gamilie, ©oetbeg unb ©d)tUerg 
golbene Jfisorte in jene Sreife eingefub«/ bie im SSeguff fd)tenen ju DerftocEen unb 
ju Derwetfdien. 
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(6.) 2Sa« treibt ben SKenfdjen tnnauf auf jene aSergciefen bet Jllpenwelt? Sft e« 

nid)t ein gebeimnUoolIet/ uneitlarlidjec SReij, bet itjn anloctt^ ben uberall lauetnben 
Sobeggefabten ju trogen, (ein roarmeS, gebrecl)ltcl)e6 2eben fiber ciele SKeilen lange 
©letfcbermiiften ju tragen/ oft in bet felbfterbauten elenben^fitte eg mfibfelis 9^9*" 
tobenbe ©tficme unb tbblicben gtoji ju bergen/ um bann» * wifdjen Sob unb 2eben 
t)5ngenb, mit turjem Dbem unb }itternben ©liebetn bie fdjmale ©ot)te ctnes majefia; 
tifd) tbronenben ©cfeneegipfelg ju gerotnnen? 3(1 eS blofi bet Siubm, bort oben 
geroefen ju fetn/ biefet fatge Cotjn faft ubermenfcbiidjer Xnfirengungen, bet iijn auf btefe ffiSolfenfifitjle label? SBir glauben eg baum. ©s iff bag ©efubl geijliger Jitraft, 
bag iljn burdjglfibt unb bie toten ©cbrerten bet SOiaterie ju ubenoinben treibt 5 eg 
i|l bet SKeij; bas eigcnc S3tenfd)enoermogen) bag unenblidje SSermogen beg intelligenten 
fSilleng an bem roben 2Biberftanbe beg ©taubeg ju tneffen j eg i|i bet bt'lige Srieb, 
im £>tenfie bet 5Bifftnfd)aft bem SSau unb 2eben bet Gstbe, bem gebeimnigoollen 3ufammenbange alleg ©efcbaffenen nacbjuiputen 5 eg iji oielleicbt bie ©ebnfucbt beg 
#errn bet (Stbe, auf bet lenten ubenuunbenen ^)5t)e im UberblicE bet ibm ju gugen 
liegenben iffielt bag SBetougtfein feinet 23crn>anbt(ci)aft mit bem Unenbltcben burcb 
cine einjige, fteie Sat ju beftegeln. 

(c.) 5Eun enblid) ift mit bet errofinfcbte Sag^ 
SDer langerfeljnte, fefilicbe/ erittjienen — 
SSeteint fet)’ id) bie ^>erjen meinet JCinbet/ 
SOSie icl) bie «&dnbe leidjt jufammenfiige, 
Unb im oertrauten JCreig jum erftenmal 
^ann fid) bag ^erj bet SJtuttet freubig offnen. 
gem iji bet fremben 3eugen rot)e ©djat/ 
IDie jmif^en ung fid) tampfgcrfifiet (iellte — 
jDer SBaffen ^lang etfd)tecbt mein Dbt nid^t mefjt/ 
Unb mie bet (Sulen nadjtgemobnte Srut 
58on bet jerfiotten SSranbjiatt/ mo fie lang 
SEJUt altoetiabrtem (Sigentum gcnifiet, 21uffliegt in bufietm ©dimarm/ ben Sag oerbunfetnb/ 
fBenn ficb bie lang pertriebenen SSemotjnet 
^etmfebtenb naben mit bet greube ©cbalW 
jDen neuen ffiau lebenbig ju beginnen j 
©0 fliebt bet alte .§afj mit feinem ndcbttidjen ©efolge, bem boblaugigen S3etbad)t, 
©et fdjeelen SJtijigunft unb bem bleidjen 9ieibe 
2Cug biefen Soren murrenb ju bet ^)6ae, 
Unb mit bem grieben jicljt gefelligeg 
SSertrau’n unb bolbe ©intracbt ladjelnb ein. 

2. Frame appropriate sentences, with the English translation, showing 
the meaning and prepositional government of Jive of the following parti- ciples, used adjectively and figuratively:—befifirjt/ erpidjt, erbabem oernartt gemanbt/ aufgelegh aufgebrad)t. 

3. Give the German of any ten of the following idiomatic prepositional expressions :—In broad daylight — in the long run — upstairs and down- 
stairs—at all events—in turn—by turns—year in year out—contrary 
to reason — to (one’s) heart’s desire — from top to toe — on a sudden — 
to be on one’s guard — beneath his dignity — out of the question. 

4. Form abstract nouns, with the definite article and the meaning, 
from any ten of these:— berebt, [probe, ebel, Ijeifer, ffinb^aft, neu, fed, t)olb, 
nufclog, nabe, bequem, fdjabenfrof), fromm, rob- 

5. Show, by appropriate sentences, the meaning of any five of these:— otjnebin, mittfin, bemnad), fiberbieg, augnebmenb, meitaug, jufebmbg, UbigUd. 
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6. Translate idiomatically:— 

(a.) I could not help refusing his offer, much as I regretted' having to do so. 
(6.) He is too honest a man for us to have to fear his taking advantage of our difficulties. 
(c.) You seem to be determined on proposing for the girl, though I feel sure her parents will not consent. 
(d.) My friend had informed me of his intention to visit me, 

but I was not prepared for his coming so soon. 
(e.) You will oblige me by speaking to no one about what I 

told you the other day. 

COMMEECIAL GERMAN 
Wednesday, 28th June.—4 to 5.30 p.m. 
T/ie whole of this. Paper should be answered. 

1. Translate into English :— 
^cmn gelbljcim u. Sobne, Sonbon, ben 10. Ituguft 1904. Hamburg. 

6ingefd)lojTen crlauben roir unS Sljnen mit SSertaufgredjnung uber 
50 S3aUen fdct)ftid)e ©olle pr. „einma" Jtpt. SDluUer, aufsuroarten, bercu (SrloS im- 
SSetrage con £1228 11 6 in 3br ^rebit gebrad)t rourbe. @ie roerben bemerfen, baf 
eg ung gelungen ijt fur bie 34 ffiailen bodjeine 2s., fur bie 11 bto. feine Is. 6d., unb 
ffir 6ie ubrigen 5 geringere lOd. ju befommen. 

2Bir jmeifeln nicl)t baran, baf bie SSerfdufe 3f)ren SeifaU ftnben roerben; fa, 
roir finb fo befriebigt non bem SKefultat unb ber 3Cu8fid)t eine dljnlidje ^)arae ju 
benfeiben ffiebingungen anbringen ju fonnen, ba§ roir un8 gern, fall8 nid)t unter* 
beffen eine ©teigerung bei Sbnen eingetreten iff, an bem SBertauf non 100 SSailen 
beteiligen modjten, bie in jmei ^dlften, mit etma einem SOionat Smifdjenraum, 
abjufenben mdren. ®er bei iffiolloerfdufen gemofjnlidje ^rebit ift oier SKonate, ober 2 % 2)i8lonto 
per ^affa. gur Seicrebete fjaben mit @te, mie flblid), mit 1 % belaftet. 

2Bir empfe^len und 3f)nen, ^5od)ad)tungSooU, 
SB. dtrufe u. (So. 

2. Reply to the above letter, acknowledging receipt of the enclosed account, of which you take due note. Thank your correspondents for 
the satisfactory result of the shipment, and say that you will en- deavour to make a further consignment on the conditions they suggest. 
Add any further remarks you think proper. 

3 State briefly in German what you know about the trade and 
chief industries of any two of the following places : Antwerp, Bremen, Bordeaux, Cardiff, Bombay, Buenos Ayres. 
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Either— 

4. Translate tlie following market report:— 
Jtalao. ©ute DuatitSten erreidjen fratjere Recife, wogegen geringere ©orten icljc fdnoer ju unfeven 9toti(rungen oeilduflid) find. Uniec betedgi 

ungcidbr 1200 Sonncn. 
©eroftrji’. ^reife bltiben otne roefentlidie 25erdnberung. Slacbirage feijr 

be[d)tdnft. 
fflielaffe. ©ebr flau unb bie ^reife flnb reieber um 1*. bis Is. 6d. pr. Jtr. gcfaUenj eS if: inbeifen idjioer, felbft ju den erniebiigcen fPrci(cii 

ju oerfaufen. 
©alpeter. Sebbafte 9lad)frage rodbnnb bcS ganjen SJlonatSi JIdufer 

ttjollten fid) bafet ju einem 'Auiidjlag non 6d. uerfuben, wdbrenb bie ©igiur einen foldjen con 9<I. pr. 3tr. oerlangten. 
©etreibe. ®aS ©etreibegefdidft lag in ber abgelaufenen 2Bod)e febr rubig. SJiit 3iucifid)t auf bie fidrfeven argeminif*en 23erfd)iffungen »oac bie dtaufluft 

far SBcijen nun jdjtbad). Otoggen tnappec angeboien. 2J£at6 gut bo 
bauptet. 

Or (instead of question 4)— 
6. (a) Translate into English the following sentences :— 

(1) ®er ©efamtroert beS jpanbelSumfabeS roirb auf £120,000 gefc{)5{t. 
(2) ®ie 23orfcba(Te finb in oierteljabrigen SRaten juvuctiablbar. 
(3) Me Soften roeiben in bas pauptbud) eingetragen. 
(4) Sian jroeifelt nid)t an ber 3abiungsfdt)igteu biefer ginna. 

(5.) Translate into German :— 
(1.) We have taken Mr. A. into partnership. 
(2.) Competition is very keen in this article. 
(3.) Several small lots of cotton fetched good prices. 
(4.) The goods have been sold under cost price. 

GAELIC. 
25. Thursday, 29th June.—2 to 5 P.M. 

1. Translate into English the following extract 
Long mhbr nan Eilthireach.1 

’N am measg chunnaic mi aon long mhbr a thug barr orra air 
.ad; bha iomadh bata beag a’ gabhail d’ a h-ionnsuidh, agus thug mi 
fainear gu robh iad a’ deanamh deas gu a cur fa sgaoil. Bha duine leinn as gann a thog a cheann fad an latha, ’s a bha a nis. ag amharc 
gu geur air an luing. “ An aithne dhuit,” thuirt mi ris, “ ciod i an long mhbr so ” ? “ Mo thruaighe ” ! ars’ esan, “’s ann domh as aithne ; 
is duilich leam gu bheil barrachd ’s a b’ aill learn de m’ luchd-eblais 
innte ; innte tha mo bhraithrean is mbran de m’ chairdean a' dol thairis 

lEnii<rrant. 
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air inorich fhada do America ma Ttmatu; agus is bocM nach robh 
agamsa na bheireadh air falbh mi Cuideachd.” Tharruing sinn a nunn 
d’ an ionnsuidh ; oir tha mi ag aideachadb gu robh toil agam na 
dapine so fhaicinn a bha an diugh a’ dol a ghabhail an cead deireannach a dh’ Albainn, air t6ir duthcha far am faigheadh iad dachaidh dhaibh 
fhein ’s d’ an teaghlaichean. Cha’n ’eil e comasach a thoirt air aon 
duine nach robh ’s an lathair an sealladh a chunnaic mi a thuigsinn. Cha fig an latha a thdid e as mo chuimhne. Bha iad an so eadar bheag agus mh6r, o’n naoidhean nach robh ach seachdain a dh’ aois gus 
an seann duine Hath a bha tri fichead bliadhna’s a deich. 

15. 2. Translate into English me of the following:— 
(a) Badan fraoich. 

Ceud fhilt’ ort fhein, a bhadain fhraoich, 
Bho thir nan aonach ard, 

An tir a dh’ araich iomadh laoch, 
Ge sgaoilt’ an diugh an al; 

Tha snuadh mo dhuthcha air do ghruaidh, Seasaidh tu fuachd is blaths : 
’S e mheudaich dhomh cho m6r do luach Gu’n d’ fiiuair mi thu bho’n Bhard. 

(5) Ealadhna1 Dhonnachaidh Bhhin, am Bard. 
Dheanainn duit ceann2 is crann3 ’s an Earrach 

An am chur ghearran an eill; 
Is dheanainn mar chach air traigh na mara Cur aird air mealiadh an eisg; 
Mharbhainn duit gebidh is rbin is eala, 

’S na h-e6in air bharra nan geug; 
’S cha bhi thu ri d’ bheb gun seol air t’ arah 

’S mi chbmhnuidh far am bi feidh. 
1 Accomplishments. 2 He who leads the horses. 8 Tne man who guides the plough. 

20. 3. Reproduce, in Gaelic, and, as far as possible, in your own diction and idiom, the passage read out. 
25. 4. Translate into Gaelic one of the following passages 

(a) Shinty. 
The games of the boys were all athletic,1—throwing the hammer, 

putting the stone, leaping, wrestling, and the like. But the favourite game was “shinty,” called hockey, I believe, in England. This is played by any number of persons, as many as a hundred often 
engaging in it. Each has a club, or stick bent at the end, and made 
shor °or° long, according, as it has to be used by one or both Hands. 
The largest and smoothest field that can be found is selected for the 
game. The combat lies in the attempt of each party to knock a ball beyond a certain boundary in the opponents’ ground.^ The ball is 
struck by any one on either side who can get at it. Few games are 
more exciting, or demand greater physical exertion, than a good shinty match. Fearail; 
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(6) About Seals. 

Very well, then. It is now May, about the 20th, and we are at 
the other side of the world, in the Island of St. Paul. It is cool and 
misty; but there are few warm or clear days in this quarter, even in 
summer. We can see a few large seals on the rocks, seven feet long 
every one of them. The nearest one shows no fear of us, and we need 
not fear him. He is very fat, and it is well for him that he is so. 
When he has his family gathered round him on that rock, he will stay 
there to defend them against all comers for the next three or four 
months, and during that time he will neither eat nor drink. Young 
ones are there also. When these are about three months old, they 
venture into the water; but at first they soon scramble out again, spitting and crying as loud as they can. In a few days, however, they 
learn to swim perfectly. 
Y. Answer any two (not more) of the following four questions :— 

(1.) Give the genitive singular and nominative plural of bcant bb, caora, cu, long, sliabh. 
(2.) Give, with examples, three cases in which the Article is used 

differently in Gaelic and English. 
(3.) Translate the following sentences into idiomatic Gaelic :— Both are equally good. He gave thirty shillings each for the sheep. I shall be back before Monday. He 

will be twelve years of age a month hence. 
(4.) Express in English the meaning of these sentences and 

phrases:— Ole air mhaith le each e. Tha mi sglth, ’s mi leam fhin. Cha b’ fhearr a nasgaidh e. Cha bu ruith leis ach 
leum. 

GAELIC. 
Thursday, 29th June.—2.45 P.M. 

This paper must not be seen by any Candidate. 
To be read out twice, slowly and in an accent with which the Candidates are familiar, by the Supervising Officer {or the Teacher) at 2.45 p.m. 

The substance of this story is to be reproduced by the Candidates in 
Gaelic. No notes may be made while it is being read. 

Before commencing to read it, the Supervising Officer or the Teacher must 
write upon the blackboard the title of the story as follows: “ Bathadh a’ Chuilein.” He should also warn the Candidates that they are not 
to aim at reproducing the passage in all its details, and in the same 
wm-ds or order of words as the original. What is desired is that they 
should attempt to relate the story in Gaelic, in their own diction arid 
idiom. Great importance is attached to grammatical correctness, and 
full credit will be given for idiomatic phraseology. 

Bathadh a’ Chuilein. 
Chaidh binn a’ chuilein a thoirt a mach air ball, ’s b’e sin a 

bhathadh; agus air son md chuid-sa de’n ghnothach, ’s ann orm a 
thainig a’ bhinn a thoirt gu buil, ’s e sin ri radh, ’s ann domh a 
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b’eigin mo chompanach beag, bbidheach a chur gu bas. Thog mi lea’m e ann am bhroilleach, ’s mo chridhe an impis sgaineadh ; agus on 
a bha’n t-uisge a’ sileadh gu trom chomhdaicb mi e le sgiath mo- 
pbeiteige gu a chumail tioram. ’Nuair a rainig mi an linne dhubh ’s am biodh iad a’ bathadh chon is chat, bha i ag amharc cho dorcha 
’s nach robh de chruas cridhe agam na leigeadh dhomh a thilgeil innte. 
Thill mi ceum air m’ais o bhruaich na h-aibhne’s chaidh mi stigh fo- 
phreas beag seilich, agus chrubain mi an sin gus an robh mi cho fliuch 
’s ged a bhithinn air mo thumadh ’s an abhainn. Cia fhad a. 
dh’ fhanainn mar sin na maireadh solus latha cha’n fbios domh, ach bha. 
e nis a’ fas dorcha, ’s b’eudar an tigh a thoirt orm. Fliuch gus an craiceann, air chrith leis an fhuachd, ’s ach beag as mo chiall leis an 
eagal, leum mi air. mo bhonn ’s ghabh mi roid chum bruaich na 
h-aibhne’s thilg mi an duile bhochd’s an linne. Thug e aon sgal as. 
Cha d’ eisd mi ri tuillidh ; ghlaodh is chaoin mi, ’s theich mi cho- luath’s a bheireadh mo chasan mi. ’Nuair a rainig mi an tigh, thilg 
mi dhiom m’ aodach ’s leum mi do m’ leabaidh. Cha bu luaithe thigeadh neul cadail orm na bha sgal a’ chuilein ’n am chluais. Mhair 
an gnothach mar sin fad na h-oidhche. ’S a’ mhaduinn bha mise cha 
tinn’s nach b’ urrainn domh mo cheann a thogail bharr mo chluasaig. 
Bha dithis’s an tigh an latha sin aig an robh ionndrainn gle ghoirt. 
E’iad sin mathair agus companach a’ chuilein, ’s bha iomadh latha ’n 
a dheigh sin mu’n deachaidh sgal a’ ehreutair bhig as mo chluais. 

SPANISH. 
Thursday, 29th June.—2 P.M. to 5 P.M. 

The whole of this Paper should he answered. Candidates will not he 
alimed to pass unless they reach the necessary standard both in composition and in translation. 

Section I. 
15, 1. Translate into English:— 

(1) Duefio ya de Gibraltar y celebrada la paz con los rebeldes, Mahomed, el rey moro, no tardb en recobrar Ronda y la misma 
Algeciras, que le habia sido arrebatada poco antes por los 
cristianos. Defendiblas y volvib a Granada, mas no para gozar 
mucho tiempo de la paz, sino para abrir pronto una nueva 
campafla en que no fue muy afortunado, a pesar de su valor y 
su constants arrojo. Recibib a poco noticia de que iban los cristianos otra vez sobre Gibraltar, que miraban justamente 
como la fortaleza mas importante de Andalucia. Sitiaronla por 
tierra con numeroso ejercito y por mar con una eseuadra que recorria sin tregua el Estrecho y tenia cerrado el paso & las 
naves de Africa. Hallaron mucha oposicion en los sitiados, 
subditos todos del rey de Fez; pero & fuerza de dias y con 
riguroso bloqueo llegaron a ponerlos en tales apuros, que ya 
casi contaban con decidir a favor suyo la victoria. No dejabaa 
salir un solo soldado de la plaza; mas aunque procedian en 
esto con mucho rigor no pudieron impedir que algunos. se fugasen y fuesen aceleradamente a pedir a Mahomed que bajase 
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& socorrer a los cercados en virtud de la alianza que con Hasdn 
tenia. Mahomed, lejos de negarse a la demanda, accedio con tan buena voluntad y tal entusiasmo que, reuniendo con la 
mayor rapidez a sus mejores jinetes, sali6 y entro en batalla con 
los cristianos. 

15 (2) DoNa Leonor, DoNa Rosa y Juliana (las (res salen de 
casa de Don Gregorio y hablan inmediatas d la puerta). Don 
Gregorio, Don Manuel. 

Da. Leonor.—No te de cuidado. Si el te rine, yo me encargo 
de responderle. 

Juliana.—Siempre metida en un cuarto sin ver la calle, ni 
poder hablar con persona human a. j Que fastidio ! 

Dx. Leonor.—Mucha lastima e igodeti. 
D'1. Rosa.—Milagro es que no me haya dejado debajo de Have, 

6 me haya llevado consigo, que aiin es peor. 
Juliana.—Le echaria yo mas alto que . . . 
D. Gregorio.—j Oiga! j, Adonde van Yds., ninas ? 
Da. Leonor.—La he dicho a Rosita que se venga conmigo para 

que se esparza un poco. Saldremos de aqui por la puerta de San Bernardino y entraremos por la de Fuencarral. Don 
Manuel nos hara el gusto de acompafiarnos. 

D. Manuel. —Si, por cierto, vamos alia. 
Da. Leonor.—Y mire Vd. Yo me quedo a almorzar en casa 

de Doiia Beatriz. Me ha dicho tantas veces que porque no llevo a esta por alia, que ya no se que decirla—con que, si V. quiere, 
ird conmigo esta tarde ; almorzaremos, nos divertiremos un rato 
por el jardin y al anochecer estaremos de vuelta. 

D. Gregorio.—Yd. (d Dona Leonor, d Juliana, d Don Manuel 
y d Dona Rosa segun lo indica el didlogo), puede irse adonde 
guste. Vd. puede ir con ella. . . . Tal para cual. Yd. puede acompanarlas, si lo tiene a bien; y Vd. a casa (coge del brazo 
a D l. Rosa hacienda ademdn de entrarse con ella en su casa). 

2. Translate into Spanish:— 
Early on the morning of the 24th January I embarked for 

Seville on the small Spanish steamer, the “ Betis.” The morning 
was wet, and a dense mist prevailed, which prevented me observing surrounding objects. Alter proceeding about six 
leagues, we reached the north-eastern extremity of the Bay of 
Cadiz, and passed by San Lucar, an ancient town near the spot 
where the Guadalquivir falls into the sea. There the mist suddenly disappeared, and the southern sun burst forth in full 
brilliancy, enlivening all around, and particularly myself, who 
had been walking up and down the deck all the morning in a somewhat gloomy state of mind. We entered the mouth of 
the great river, and anchored for a few minutes opposite a small village called Bonanza, where we received several passengers, 
and again proceeded. There is not much in the appearance of the Guadalquivir to 
interest the traveller. The banks are low and destitute of 
trees ; the adjacent country is flat, and only in the distance is 
a blue mountain range to be discerned. 

3. Write a Spanish version of the passage read out. 14. 
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Section II. 

4. Write out the pres, indicative and pres, and imperf. subjunctive of 
the following verbs:—Contar, querer, renir, truer, oir, converter. 
Give the second pers. sing, imperative of dar, tener, hacer, pedir, reir, dear. 

5. Mention the principal rules for the employment of the subjunctive 
mood in Spanish. Give examples showing when the conjunc- 
tions aunque, hasta que, cuando, and si require the subjunctive,, 
and when they are employed with the indicative. 

6. (a) Translate into English the following sentences :— 
(1) Estaba para decirselo a Yd. 
(2) Esta senora se viste d la espafiola. 
(3) For poco que coma este nifio se encuentra siempre: bien. 
(4) Se trata de no equivocarse en el asunto. 
(5) Mi hijo estudia para abogado. 
(6) El buque esta sobre el pueito. 

Translate into Spanish :— 
(1) Whose hat is this 1 It is my father’s. 
(2) As soon as I have finished my work, I shall come. 
(3) Somebody must have said it to him. 
(4) Do not let yourself be deceived by him. 
(5) He is neaily fifty years of age. 
(6) I am astonished that he has gone away so early. 

SPANISH. 
Thursday, 29th June.—2.45 p.m. 

This Paper must not be seen by any Candidate. 
To be read out twice by the Supervising Officer (or a Teacher) a/ 2.45- p.M. The substance of this story is to be reproduced by the Candidates 

in Spanish from memory. No notes may be made while it is being 
read. 
A rich gentleman went one day to a poor artist and asked him to 

paint his portrait, saying that, if he made a good likeness, he would pay him any price he asked for the work. 
The artist painted an excellent portrait for which he asked a 

hundred dollars ; but the gentleman, thinking he would get it cheaper, said that it did not please him, and refused to pay that amount. The 
painter then said that he would retain the portrait himself. Having 
fixed it up outside his house, he put under it the words “ Seized for 
debt.” The gentleman, who was well known in the town, seeing that 
everybody was laughing at his expense, was finally obliged to go to the 
artist and get the portrait removed, after paying the amount he owed 

9193. 4 0 2 
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MATHEMATICS. 
Lower Grade.—I 

Wednesday, 21st June.—11 A.M. to 1 P.M 
10. Candidates should answer only six questions, namely, Nos. 1,2,3, 4. and any two of the other five questions. All the figures should 

be accurately drawn, and, where geometrical constructions are 
employed, the construction lines should bo shown. Proofs of 
geometrical constructions need not be given unless specially asked. 
Marks are given for neatness and good style. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through 
misapprehension as to what is really required. 

15. 1. Prove that when two triangles have the three sides of one 
respectively equal to the three sides of the other, they are 
equal in all respects. 

In the quadrilateral ABCD the opposite sides AB, CD are 
equal, and the diagonals AC, BD are equal; prove that the 
angles ABC, BCD are equal. 

15. 2. Prove that the sum of the three angles of any triangle is equal to two right angles. 
Hence find the number of degrees in an angle of an equi- 

angular polygon of n sides. 
15. 3. Draw a triangle ABC in which AB = AC=6cm, and Z. BAG = 45* 

without using the protractor. From B draw BD at right angles 
to AC, and take a point E in AD such that ED — DC. Join BE. 

Prove that the angle AEB is equal to five times the angle 
ABE. 

15. 4. Draw a circle of radius 2 inches; take a point 4J inches from the centre of the circle, and from it draw a tangent to the circle. 
Prove the correctness of your construction. 
Measure the length of the tangent. 
Find by calculation what its length should be. 

Answer TWO questions out of the following five. 
15. 5. Prove that parallelograms on the same base and between the same parallels are equal in area, and show that a similar theorem is 

true for triangles. 
A surveyor wishes to find the area of a field which is in the 

shape of a parallelogram ABCD. He finds AB and AD to be each 35 chains and the angle BAD to be 80°. Make a coirect 
drawing of the field to the scale of 1 inch to 10 chains. 

Find the number of acres in the field to the nearest acre. [10 
square chains = 1 acre.] 
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6. ABCD is a quadrilateral in which the diagonals AC, BD are at 

right angles to each other, prove that AB~ + CD2 =BC2 +DA2. 
If AB, BC, CD be 6, 7, 8 cm respectively, use the above 

relation to find the length of DA to two decimal places. 
Draw a quadrilateral with these measurements, having also 

AC= 10 cm •, measure BD. 
15* 7. A and B are fixed points, 2 inches apart; P is a variable point which moves so that the angle ABB is 30°. Construct the 

complete locus of P, and prove that your construction is correct. 
15. 8. ABC is a triangle, whose sides BC, CA, AB are bisected in D,E,F ; 

prove that AD, BE, CF meet in a point. 
15. 9. If AB, CD be two chords of a circle which intersect in an internal point E, prove that the rectangles AE.EB, CE.ED, are equal in 

area. 
PQ is a straight line 6 inches in length, and (9 is a point in 

PQ such that PO = 2,56 inches. If from 0 a straight line OB, 
be drawn in any direction 3-01 inches in length, calculate to 
two decimal places how many inches R0 must be produced to 
S, in order that the four points P, Q, R, S may lie on a circle. 

: 

MATHEMATICS. 
Lower Grade.—II. 

Wednesday, 21st June.—2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
10. Candidates should answer only six questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and any two of the other five questions. Marks are given for 

neatness and good style. 
Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through mis- apprehension as to what is really required. 
Square-ruled paper is provided for the graphical work. 

1. Multiply x* + Ux + i 
and divide the product by 

by x* - \\x + 30, 

Write down the equation connecting your answer with the three 
expressions given in the question, and verify this equation when a: = 2. 

2. Simplify ^ ^ 
(a + tif - {a - b)3 a2 4- b'1 + 2b2 

' ^ (a + by + — by 

(2) 

i + b2 2a2 

x2 - b2 

x2 - ax + bx - c ‘ x:2+ ax + bx+ ab- 
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20. 3. Solve the following equations, verifying all your results :— 

(1) a (x - a) = b (x - b); 
(2) A (*-*)- - f) = i (*-#)- i (« - l) 
(3) (x + l)(x-2)-(x - 3) (as + 4) = (* — 2) (* - 3). 

20. 4. Draw in the same diagram the graphs 
y = x2 + x + 1 y =2$ - x, 

between the limits cc = — 3 and a: = 1, taking an inch as the unit. 
Find from your diagram the co-ordinates of the points common to both curves, and verify your result by solving the equation 

x2 + x + 1 = 2± - x. 

Answer TWO questions out of the following five. 
15- 5. There are two numbers whose sum is 125. Also f of the one 

number exceeds -f of the other by 13. Find the numbers. 
15. 6. If 12 eggs cost x pence, and if at the same rate y eggs are bought 

for one shilling, find the relation between x and y. 
Express this relation by means of a curve on squared paper, 

between the limits a; = 4 and x = 36, taking one-tenth of an inch as 
the unit. 

7. Find the remainder when 
as4 + ix2 + ax + b 

is divided by a? + 2x+ 3. 
and hence find the values of a and b, which make 

a:4 + 4:X2 + ax + b 
a multiple of x2 + 2x + 3. 

8. A has a pounds b shillings and c pence, JB has c pounds b shillings 
and a pence. If c be less than a, a be less than 12, and b be less than 
20, find how much money A has more than B, expressing it in pounds, shillings, and pence. 

9. Prove that the sum of the three fractions 
b — c c — a a — b 

1 + 1 + co’ 1 + ab’ 
is equal to their product. 

15. 
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MATHEMATICS. 

Lower Grade.—III. 

Thursday, 22nd June.—2 p.m. to 3 P.M. 

10. Marks are given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 
Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through mis- apprehension as to what is really required. 

15. 1. Find the prime factors of 193545 and 417384. 
Hence write down their greatest common factor as a product of 

prime numbers, and find its value. 
15. 2. Simplify 

/ON -4 - -004 . 52-8 . ,, • , (2) 1 _ .99375 ^ 5-37-> expressing the answer as a decimal. 

15. 3. A room is 15 metres long and 9-8 metres broad, and its floor is to 
be made of planks 2-5 metres long and 20 centimetres broad. How many planks will be required 1 . 

15. 4. A fortification contains 16800 men and is provisioned for seven months. After three months’ siege 5600 men break through 
the enemy’s ranks: for how much longer than the seven months will the provisions last 1 

15. 5. If 5 per cent be gained by selling an article for 18s. 4£d., at what price should it have been sold in order to have gained 10 per 
cent. 1 

15. 6. The area of a page of foolscap paper is *733 of a square foot. If the breadth of a page be 8T68 inches, find the length in inches 
correct to three decimal places, without unnecessary calculation 
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MATHEMATICS. 
Higher Grade.—I. 

Wednesday, 21st June.—11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Candidates should answer only six questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 

and any two of the other five questions. Marks are given for 
neatness and good style. All the figures should be accurately 
drawn. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the 
whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through 
misapprehension as to what is really required. 

1. ABC is a triangle, right-angled at C. On AB, towards the same 
side as C, the square A BOB is described. A straignt line is drawn through B parallel to AC; from A and D, AH and DO 
are drawn perpendicular to this line; and from D, DF is drawn perpendicular to BG, produced if necessary. Prove that the 
square ABDE is equal to the figure AGFDGH and that this 
figure can be divided into two squares whose sides are equal to 
AG and BG. 

2. Draw a straight line AB6 centimetres in length, and divide it in H so that the rectangle AB.HB = AHi. Give construction and 
proof. 

Measure AH, HB as accurately as you can, and verify arith- 
metically whether your construction has given the required 
result. 

3. AB is a chord of a circle which is produced^to P, and PT is the tangent from P, prove that PT2 — AP. BP. 
Find a point 0 in the base EF of a triangle DBF such that DE‘i = EF.EG. 

4. If the vertical angle ^4 of a triangle ABG be bisected internally and externally by straight lines cutting the base in the points D and E respectively, prove that the ratios BD : DC and BE : CE 
are each equal to the ratio AB: AC. 

If 0 be the mid point of BG, prove that 0D.0E = OB1. 
Answer two questions out of the following five. 

5. Construct an equilateral triangle with each side 4 inches long. Construct (without proof) a square equal in area to the triangle. 
Show that the area of the triangle is equal to 4 ^/3 square 

inches and hence find i/3 correct to one decimal place by measure- 
ment from your figure. 

6. Draw a rhombus ABC I), each side measuring one inch in length. Divide each side into four equal parts, and name the points of 
section taken round the figure A, E, F, G, B, H, J, K, C, L, M, 
H, D, P, Q, R. Join AN, EM, FL, GG, RE, QJ, PK. 

Prove that this figure enables you to measure distances less 
than an inch expressed in sixteenths of an inch, and show how 
to find in your figure lines equal to ^ and y-g- of an inch. 
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7. A triangle ABC being given, inscribe a square in it, so that one side of the square may lie on BC, and a vertex on each of the 

sides AB and CA. 
If x be the length of the side of this square, a the length of 

BC, and the perpendicular on BC from A, prove that 

15 8. A, B, C, D are any four points in space, prove that the straight 
line which joins the mid point oi AB to the mid point of CD intersects the straight line which joins the mid point oi AC to 
the mid point of BD, and that both lines are bisected at their 
point of intersection. 

Show that the straight line joining the mid points of BC and 
AD is also bisected at that point. 

15' 9. Prove that the volume of a tetrahedron is ^ the volume of a prism 
on the same base and with the same height. 

MATHEMATICS. 
Higher Grade—II. 

Wednesday, 21st June.—2 p.m. to 4 P.M. 
10 Candidates should answer only six questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 

4. and any two of the remaining five questions. Marks are 
given for neatness and good style. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the 
whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

Square-ruled paper and four place logarithmic tables are provided. 
15. 1. The straight lines A and B give the length and breadth of a 

rectangle ; measure these lines correct to the nearest millimetre 
and find the area of the rectangle in square centimetres. 

If your measurements do not differ from the true measurement by 
more than half a millimetre, show that the error in your result 
is less than one square centimetre. 

A      
B —  

15. 2. Simplify 
(!)&+/ (62 + c2- a2) +C-±^ (c2 + a2 - &2)+ ^ («2 + V~ *) 
.g. (l - 10.x -t- 5a;2)2 + a:(5 - IQs + x2)a 

' ' (1 + 2a; + 
1 -I- a;15 

(3) (1 + a;) (1 - a; +. ^ (1 - a: + 
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15. 3. Draw the graphs 4 y = - ,y = x + 1, x 

from a;T=-4toa;=+4; 
and find the co-ordinates of their points of intersection correct to two decimal places, (1) by measurement from your figure,. 
(2) by calculation. 

15. 4. Prove that the arithmetical mean of two positive quantities is- 
greater than their geometric mean. 

The sum of four numbers in geometric progression is 60, and the 
arithmetic mean of the first and last is 18 ; find the numbers. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

Answer TWO of the following questions. 
5. A. rides from P to Q on his bicycle in 2 hours 40 minutes; B. goes 

by train in 2 hours 48 minutes. If the average rate of the 
train be 5 miles an hour quicker than that of the bicycle, but 
the length of the journey by train 16 miles greater than that 
by bicycle, find both rates and distances. 

6. (1) Solve the equation 
1 x — = 3, x 

finding both values of x correct to two decimal places, and- 
verifying your solutions. 

(2) Solve the simultaneous equations 
y + z — x z + x — y x + y — z 

'A ~ 3 bit 5 ’ 
= 138. 

7. Prove that 
and that 

log am = m log a, 

log 7a = -log a. n 
Use the table of logarithms to find the approximate values of 

(1) 143-5 x 6-714, 
(2) 741-38 x (-01674)4 

8. Express 4JT8 + 17ay + 4/ 
as a product of 4 factors, and employ the result to find the 
factors of 400170004. 

9. If a, 6, c be three given numbers, find an expression for x in terms of a, b, c, such that 
a x, b + x, c4-£ 

may be in harmonic progression. 
Verify your result when 



Value LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION. 

MATHEMATICS 
Higher Grade.—III. 

Thursday, 22nd June.—2 p.m. to 4 P.M. 
10. Candidates should answer only six questions, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and any two of the other five questions. Marks are given for 

neatness and good style. All the figures should be accurately drawn. 
Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 
Square-ruled paper and four-place logarithmic tables are provided. 

15. 1. Draw the graph of sin 6 + cos 0, from 0 ■■= 0 to 0 = 180°. 
Find from your figure the approximate values of 0 in which sin 0 + 

cos 0 = 1'2. 
15. 2. If A and B are each less than 45°, prove geometrically that cos ^4 -f cos B = 2 cos J (A + £) cos | (A — B). 

Prove that 
cos A + cos (A + 120°) + cos (A + 240°)= 0. 

15. 3. Write down the expression for cos A in terms of the sides of the 
triangle ABC, and deduce the expression for sin —. 

If a = 8, 6 = 9, c = 10, 
find all the angles of the triangle to the nearest minute with 
the help of the table of logarithms. 

15 4. From a point A in a straight road AB two objects, P and Q, in a plane through AB are observed, such that 
A PAB = 45° 30', QAB = 27° 10'. 

The observer now walks along the road in the direction of B, until he reaches a point C, whence P and Q appear in the same 
straight line. If A £7 be 125 yards, and 

PC A = 52° 45', 
find the length of PQ to the nearest yard by the help of the 
tables. 

Answer TWO questions out of the following five. 
5. Find three values of cos A which satisfy the equation 

3 sin A sin 2A + cos 2A = 1 
Having given that A is an acute angle, use the corresponding value 

of cos A to construct the angle, and measure the angle to the nearest degree. 
Verify your result by means of the table. 



Value. 1000 EXAMINATION PAPERS. 
15. 6. Show that in every triangle ABC 

b 

where R is the radius of the circumscribing circle ; 
(2) ma A = y + ^< 

Hence prove that 
a3 (6a -f c2 - a2) _ 6* (<? - • V) = c3 (a3 + V -c. *) 

15. 7. If in the triangle ABC 
c = 74, 5 = 56, £ = 35° 15', 

find both values of A and the smaller value of a with the help 
of the tables. 

15- 8. The side of a regular 12-sided polygon inscribed in a circle is one inch in length; employ any method you choose to find the 
radius of the circle to two decimal places. 

15. 9. Find (1) the cosine of the angle between the side and the diagonal 
of a cube, (2) the cosine of the angle between two faces of a regular tetrahedron. 

ALGEBRA. 
Honours Grade. 

Wednesday, 21st June.—11 A.M. to 12.30 p.m. 

10. 

15. 

All the work must be shown, and such explanation added as is required to indicate the methods adopted. 
Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, arrangement, and style. 
Candidates may answer six questions only, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 

one of the alternatives in each of Nos. 4, 5, 6. 
. 1. If 7i be a whole number, such that both Sti + 1 and 7ti + 1 are 

square numbers, prove that n must be a multiple of 5. 
2.5 2. Explain the meaning of mathematical induction. 

Prove by induction, or otherwise, that 
n(n + 1) n(7i + H (w + 2) . , to(ti + 1) ... (ti +7-- 1> !+«+ l-2~+ 1.2,3 +•••+ 1.2...7- 

(71 + 1) (71 + 2) . . . (71 + 7-) 
1 . 2 . . . r 



1C 7 

Value. 
15! 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION. 1001 
3. Prove the Binomial Theorem for a positive integral index. 

If (1 + x)n = 1 + «!» + a#? + . . + anar, 
and (1 + a:)B+1 = 1 + + b#? + .. + bnx

n + bn+1xn+, 
prove that lr = ar + ar_lt 

and that aT = br - br_v + br_2 - . . + (-. l)r. 

Alternative Questions. 
4a. Solve the equations 

1 
(1) y a + b + e, 

](> + L) = l(UI)=2(l + I); a\y z' b\z x/ c \x y/ 
(x2 + xy + y3= 111, 

W 1 a:2 - 2y* = 98; 

(3) a:3 Sax1 + 2a2a: + 5a3 x? — 3aa:2 — 2a2a; + 5a8 

x6 + 6aar*+ 4a2a; + 2a3 sc8 — 6aa2 4a2x -j- 2a8 

Or, 
46. (1) If x = by + cz, 

y = cz + z — axby 
prove that 

r+a+ r+i+ r+i= 2- 
(2) Prove that m2n+1 + (m - 1)”+2 is a multiple of ra2 - m + 1. 

5a. If f{x) be a rational integral function of x, which vanishes 
when x — a + bi, where i2 + 1 = 0, prove that f(x) also vanishes 
where x — a - bi. 

Find all the linear factors of x4 - 5a:2 - 4aj + 30, having given 
that a: - 2 - i is one factor. 
Or, 

56. State the form of the expression to which a rational proper 
fraction 
 M  
(x + a) (a; + 6)m(a:2 + cx + df 

must be equated in order to bring it to a sum of partial fractions. 
Express a? + a; + ? 

(a;2 + x + 1) (a * l)a 

as a sum of partial fractions. 



Value. 
16. 

15. 

10. 

16. 

1002 EXAMINATION PAPERS. 
ба. Explain what is meant by a recurring series. 
Find the scale of relation, the sum of n terms, and, where possible, the sum to infinity of the series 

1 + 2a: + ic2 - 4^ - ... 
Sum the series 

1.2.3 + 2.3.4 + ..+ ^1) 2). 
Or, 

бб. Draw in one figure the graphs 
y = x - 2, 

= (2a: -!)(*- 1), y 2a; + 1 
and show that they cannot have a common point at a finite distance from the origin. 

Find another straight line in your diagram which cannot cut the 
second graph at a finite distance from the origin. 

GEOMETRY. 
Honours Grade. 

Wednesday, 21st June.—2 p.m. to 4 P.M 
All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
A the steps of the pvofs must be given, and in all cases it should be clearly shown on what assumptions the demonstrations are based. 
Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accurately 

drawn figures. 
Candidates may answer six questions only, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, ann 

one of the alternatives in each of Nos. 4, 5, 6. 
1. If from any point in the plane ABC perpendiculars be drawn to 

BC, CA, AB, meeting them in L, M, N respectively, prove that 
BL2 + CM2 + AN2 = CD + AM2 + BN\ 

Enunciate and prove the converse proposition. 
If the escribed circles of a triangle touch the sides (not produced) 

in the points D, E, F, prove that the perpendiculars drawn to- 
the sides at these points are concurrent. 



'Value. 
15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION. 1003 
2. Define the radical axis of two circles. Prove that the three radical 

axes of three circles taken together meet in a point. 
From a given point 0 a straight line is drawn to a variable point 

P on a fixed circle ABC; on OP as diameter a circle is described ; 
if the tangent to this circle at 0 meef the radical axis of the two 
circles at Q, find the locus of Q. 

3. QA, OB, OC are adjacent edges of a rectangular block of which OD is a diagonal, prove that OD passes through the centroid of ABC. 
Calculate the area of the triangle ABC in terms of OA, OB, OC 

(x, y, 4 
Alternative Questions. 

4 a. Enunciate and prove Menelaus’ theorem. 
(L, L'), (M, M'). (N, JV) are pairs of points on BC, CA, AB such 
that LB = CL', MC = AM', NA — BN'; if L, M, N lie in a 
straight line, prove thao L', M', N' also lie in a straight line. 

Or 
46. Prove that if a straight line be divided into two parts, the rectangle contained by the two parts is a maximum when the 

parts are equal. 
ABC is a triangle and P is a point in BC; from P parallels PQ, PR are drawn to BA, CA, meeting AC, AB, in Q, R ; find the 

position of P which corresponds to the maximum area of the parallelogram PQAR. 
5a. If A, B be harmonic conjugates with respect to C, D, prove that 

C, D are harmonic conjugates with respect to A, B. 
Prove that each diagonal of a complete quadrilateral is divided harmonically by the other diagonals. 

Or 
56. Prove that the inverse of a circle is either a straight line or a 

circle, according to the position of the centre of inversion. 
Two unequal circles being given, find the locus of the centre of inversion in order that each circle may be inverted into a circle 

equal in area to the other circle. 
ба. Define pole and polar. 

A is a fixed point and 0 is a fixed circle, find two points B and C, such that the triangle ABC may be self-con jugate ; that is, that 
each vertex may be the pole of the opposite side. 

If PQR be a self-conjugate triangle, find the centre and radius of the circle with respect to which it is self-conjugate. 
Or 
бб. ABC is a triangle, P is any point in AB, and a point Q is taken in AC such that CQ = BP; prove that the radical axis of the 

circles circumscribing the triangles ABC, APQ is a fixed line 
through A. 

15. 



1004 EXAMINATION EAFERS. Value. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND LOGARITHMS. 

Honours Grade. 

Thursday, 22nd June.—2 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
All the steps of the proofs must be given. 
Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read' the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through mis- 

apprehension as to what is really required. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and 

accurately drawn figures. 
Candidates may answer six questions only, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3,. 

and one of the alternatives in each of Nos. 4, 5, 6. 
1. Explain some method by which the height and distance of an incessible mountain top can be found, assuming that two places 

of observation of known positions and in the same vertical plane as the summit can be obtained. 
If A, B, C, D be four points in a plane, and AB = 8745 feet, 

Z. DAB = 36° 10', Z. DBA = 51° 25', z CAD = 58° 40', Z_ ACD — 84° 17', find CD by the help of the logarithmic 
tables. 

2. Draw the graphs 
(1) y = sin 2x, (2) y = sin a; cos 2a;, from a; = 0 to a; =• tt ; 

using the values of sines and cosines given in the tables if you 
find it convenient to do so. 

From your drawing find an approximate solution to the equation sin x — tan 2a:. 
Verify your solution by solving the equation in the ordinary way so as find cos x, and then referring to the table of cosines. 

3. Find the limits between which x must lie in order that the equation 

may give real values of 0. 
When this condition is satisfied, find the limits between which these real values of 6 must lie. 



LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION. 1005 Value 
isT 

15. 

15. 

15 

15 

i5 

15. 

Alternative Questions. 
4a. (1) If sin A = sin2 B, prove that 

4 (cos 2A - cos 2B) = 1 - cos 45. 
(2) Prove that 

sec a + sec j3 + tan a - tan p 
sec a + sec |3 - tan a + tan P = tani (tt + 2a)cot |(v + 2/S). 

Or 
4&. Prove that 

sin-1 (sin^ >/ 2) + sin~V cos 20 =|» all the angles being acute. 
(2) If 

a: = cos 0 + cos 0, y = sin 0 + sin <f>, 
Prove that 

1 cos J (0 + ^) = l sin i (0 + tp) =-a;a ^,"y?cos “ '/>)• 

5a. State De Moivre’s theorem, and use it to prove that 
„ . ,( n n(n-l)(n-2)(n-3)^ in ) os i?0=cosn 0 1 - ——tan2 0 + —^ y~~ 2'“ 3 4 ' tan ® 1 

What is the corresponding expression for sin nQ 1 
Use these expressions to find tan 60 in terms of tan 0 

Or 
56. Obtain the expansion of cos 0 in powers of 0, and write down 

the corresponding expansion of sin 0. 
Use these expansions to prove that 

tan 0 = 0 + i 03, 
where Q is so small that powers higher than the fourth may be 
neglected, and hence find tan 10° correct to 4 places. 

6a. Find the area of a quadrilateral in terms of its sides and of the sum of two opposite angles. 
From your result show that if the sides of a quadrilateral are given, 

its area is greatest when it can be inscribed in a circle. 
Or, 

. A, B, C are 3 points in a straight line, such that 
and P is a point outside the line, such that 2S.PBC\ nrnve that PA = PC ■ 

BC—3AB, 
a.pcb= 

9193 4 D 



Value. 1006 EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

ELEMENTS OF DYNAMICS. 

Additional Mathematical Subject. 

Tuesday, 27th June.—2 p.m. to 3.30 P.M. 
9, A ll the steps of the proofs must be given, and the work of the calculations 

should he shown in full. Additional marks will be given for 
neatness, good style, and accurately drawn figures. 

Before attempting to answer any question, or ndidates should read the 
whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through mis- apprehension as to what is really required. 

13. 1. Define Velocity and Relative Velocity. 
A steamer sails in an hour' from A to £, a distance of 12 

miles. It is foumd that, in order to so, the engine must work 
at a rate which would give a velocity of 13 miles an hour in 
still water, and that this is due to a current at right angles to 
AB. Find the velocity of the current and the tangent of the 
angle which the ship’s velocity relative to the water makes with 
the line AB. 

13. 2. Explain what is meant by uniform acceleration in the case of a body moving in a straight line. 
A railway train starts from rest with an acceleration of 3 

miles an hour per minute and keeps up this acceleration for 10 
minutes. What speed in miles per hour has it at the end of 
the 10 minutes, and how many miles does it travel during the 
10 minutes 1 

13. 3. A particle is projected upwards with a velocity of 144 feet per 
second. Show that its position at the end of the 4th second is 
the same as its position at the end of the 5th second. (<7=32.) 

Show also that its velocities at those instants are equal in 
magnitude,- but opposite in direction. 

23 4. Enunciate the Parallelogram of Forces, and describe any experiment 
for verifying it. 

A chain supports a ring to which are attached 2 chains 
(whose weight may be disregarded), each 17 feet in length and terminating in a hook. If a beam, 30 feet in length and 16 
cwt. in weight, have the two hooks fastened to its ends so that 
it is suspended in a horizontal position, find the tension of each chain. 

23 5. Find the centre of gravity of a triangular lamina. 
0 is the centre of a square ABCD, each side of which is one 

foot long. If the triangle 0AB be removed, find the centre of 
gravity of the remainder. 



Value. 
13. 

13. 

10. 

10. 

15. 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION. 1007 
6. What is meant by the pressure at a point in a fluid 1 Prove that 

it is equal in all directions. 
Find correct to one decimal place the pressure in pounds per 

quare foot at a depth of 45 feet in water, assuming that the 
pressure of the atmosphere on the surface of the water is 
14 lbs. on the square inch, and that a cubic foot of water weighs 
62J lbs. 

7. Why do some bodies float in water while others sink 1 
Two bodies A and B weigh 4 and 5 lbs. respectively. When 

A is suspended in water by a string the tension of the string is 3 lbs. When A and B are tied together and suspended in water, the tension is 2 lbs. Find the specific gravities of 
A and B. 

HIGHER DYNAMICS. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

(Honours.) 
Tuesday, 27th, June—2 P.M. 3.30 P.M. 

All the steps of the proofs must be given, and the work of the calculations 
should be shewn in full. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through misapprehension as to what is really required. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and accurately' drawn figures. 
Candidates may answer six questions only, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 

one of the alternatives in each of Nos. 4, 5, 6. 

1. Define the velocity and the acceleration of a moving point. 
The velocity of a point changes from 20 miles per hour north- 

wards to 40 miles per hours eastwards in 5 minutes under 
acceleration constant in magnitude and direction. Express the 
magnitude of the acceleration in foot-second units correct to two 
decimal places, and indicate its direction by a diagram. 

2. Find the condition that three forces acting on a rigid body may be in equilibrium. 
A uniform heavy rod is suspended by two thin strings 

attached to the ends. If the directions of the strings form a 
right angle with each other, prove that each string bisects the 
angle which the rod makes with a vertical line through its 
extremity. 

9193. 4 D 2 



Value. 
20. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

1008 EXAMINATION PAPERS. 
3. Define work and explain the meaning of foot-pound and horse power 

A heavy express train has a mass of 400 tons. If the 
resistance to be overcome on the level be 10 pounds per ton, 
and the maximum speed with which the engine can draw the 
train on the level be 75 miles an hour, what is the horse power 
of the engine. 

Find also the greatest rate at which the engine can draw the 
train up an incline of one in a hundred. 

Alternative Questions. 
4a. A system of n heavy moveable pulleys, in which each pulley is 

supported by a string, one end of which is fastened to a fixed beam and the other to the next pulley, supports a weight W, 
the last string passing round a fixed pulley and the applied force 
P acting downwards. If w be the weight of each movable 
pulley, find the relation between P W, and w. 

Show that the resultant force acting on the beam is 
(2» + l)P-(2»- «-!)«;. 

Or 
4b. Find the centre of mass of a plane triangle. 

A BCD is a quadrilateral whose diagonals meet in 0 ; P is the mid point of BD, and Q is the mid point of AC ; if the 
parallelogram POQR be completed, prove that the centre of mass 
of triangle PQB is also the centre of mass of A BCD. 

5a. Define the centre of pressure of a plane area exposed to fluid 
pressure. 

Prove that the centre of pressure of an area inclined to the 
verticle and immersed in a homogeneous liquid is vertically 
below the centre of mass of the volume enclosed by the area, the 
surface of the liquid, and vertical lines drawn through the perimeter of the area. 
• Find the centre of pressure of a triangle one of whose sides 
is in the surface of a homogeneous liquid, and whose third 
vertex is sunk beneath that surface. 

Or 
5b. Describe the construction and use of the mercurial 

barometer. 
When the true barometic height is 29 6 inches, that given by a 

barometer which contains some air is 29-3 inches. If the space 
above the mercury be 1'4 cubic inches, find correct to 3 decimal 
places how many cubic inches the air in it would occupy at the 
atmospheric pressure. 

6a. Find the time of descent of a heavy particle on a smooth inclined 
plane. 

From a fixed point A, paaticles are allowed to slide down 
smooth rods AB, AC, AD, to a horizontal plane, prove that the 
times of descent are proportional to the lengths of the rods. 

Or 
6J. Prove that the path of a projectile in vacuo is a parabola. 

If a projectile leave a given point with a given velocity, find 
the locus of the focus of the parabola which its describes 



Value. 

10. 

13. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

15. 

1055. 

USAVXNG CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION. 1009 

GEOMETRICAL CONICS. 
Additional Mathematical. Subject. 

{Higher Grade and Honours.) 
Tuesday, 27th June.—4 P.M. to 5.30 P.M. 

All ordinary symbols and contractions are allowed. 
All the steps of the proofs must be given. Preference will be given to 

proofs which depend on first principles, and in all cases it 
should be clearly shown on what assumptions the demonstra- 
tions are based. 

Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read 
the whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost 
through misapprehension as to what is really required. 

Additional marks will be given for neatness, good style, and 
accurately drawn figures. 

1. Prove that the tangent to a parabola at P bisects the angle 
between SP and the diameter through P, S being the focus. 

0 is the centre of the inscribed circle of an equilateral triangle ; prove that a parabola passing through B and C, with 0 as its 
focus, has AB, AC as tangents. 

2. If TP, TQ be tangents to a parabola prove that the angles PSP, TSQ are equal. 
If M be the foot of the perpendicular from P to the directrix, and K, L be any two points on TP, prove that the angles KSL, 

KML are equal. 
3. PQ is a chord of a parabola, and PM, QN are perpendiculars 

drawn to the directrix MJV; prove that a straight line drawn 
through the focus at right angles to PQ bisects MJV. 

Hence, or otherwise, show that the mid points of all parallel chords of a parabola lie on a straight line parallel to the axis. 
4. Define an ellipse by its focus and directrix properly, and deduce 

that an ellipse has two foci and two directrices. 
Prove that in the ellipse CA2 = CS. CX. 
5. Prove that in any conic if the normal at P meet the axis at G, 

the ratio SG to SP is constant for all positions of P. 
If a straight line through P parallel to the axis meet the directrices 

in M and N, prove that the angles PSM, PHN are supple- mentary, where S, H are the foci. 
6. If A, B, C be three given points, prove that two conics can be drawn through C which have A and B as foci, and that these 

conics intersect at right angles. 
II A, B be two given points and DE a given straight line, prove 

that only one conic can be drawn having A, B as foci and BE 
as a tangent, and show how to determine whether the conic 
is an ellipse or a hyperbola. 



Value. 

10. 

15 

15 

15. 

15 

15. 

15, 

1010 EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 
Additional Mathematical Subject. 

{Higher Grade and Honours.) 
Tuesday, 27th June.—12 Noon to 1.30 P.M. 

All the steps of the proofs must he given. Additional marks will be 
given for neatness, good style, and accurately drawn figures. 

The co-ordinate axes may be assumed to be rectangular. 
Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the 

whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through mis- 
apprehension as to what is really required. 

1. Find an expression for the distance between the points (xv y^, (x2, 2/2). Employ your result to find the co-ordinates of the 
centre of a circle, which passes through the points (9, 3), (8, 6), 
and has a radius of 5 units. 

2. Prove geometrically that y — mx + c represents a straight line. 
Investigate the meaning of the constants in the equations 

a; cos a + y sin a =< p. 
3. Find the equation of the straight line OP which passes through 

the origin and also through P the point of intersection of 
the lines Sx - y = 2, 4y-2x = 3. 

Write down the equation of the straight line through the origin at 
right angles to OP and find the co-ordinates of the points in 
which it intersects the given lines. 

4. Prove that a;2 + y* + ax + by + c = Q represents a circle. 
Find the equations of the common chords (or radical axes) of the 

three circles 
x* + y2 + ix + 6y + 4 = 0, 
x2 + y2 - 4x - Ay - l = 0, 
x2 + y2 + 6x - 4y - 3 = 0, 

and prove that they are concurrent. 
5. Investigate the condition that the circles 

x2 + y2 + 2ax + 2by = c\ x2 + y2 + 2px + 2qy = r2 

cut each other at right angles. 
6. Obtain the condition that the straight line y — mx may meet the circle x2 y2 + 2ax + 2hy + c2 = 0 in two coincident points. 
Form the equations to the circles which touch both axes and pass through the point (4, 2). 



1< 

Value. 
LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION. 1011 

BOOK-KEEPING. 

Friday, 23rd June.—2 p.m. to 4.30 P.M. 

25. Marks are given for writing, ruling and style. 

90. 1. On 1st March, 1905, Wylie Brothers’ Balance Sheet showed the following balances :— 
Cash - Bank 
Conee   John Wylie—Capital Account Eobert Wylie— Do. 

5 12 3 74 7 9 890 0 0 530 0 0 

£ s. d. 

1,000 0 0 500 0 0 
£1,500 0 0 1,500 0 0 

The following were their transactions :— 
1905. March 2. 

„ 5 
» iS- 
„ 23. 

April 15. „ 20. 
„ 27. „ 28. May 7. „ 15. 
” 24. 

” 30. „ 31. 

£ Sold to Robinson & Sons :— Tea invoiced at 426 Coffee do. - - - - - - 135 Cash drawn from Bank 20 Purchased from Lindsay and Law.:— Tea invoiced at - 692 Coffee do.  273 EeceivedfromRobertson&Sone and lodged in Bank 533 Discount allowed to them - - - - - 28 Purchased Coffee for cash 17 Sold to R, Simpson :— Tea invoiced at 54 Coffee do.  25 Received R. Simpson’s acceptance at 3 m/d. for 80 Discounted same and lodged proceeds in Bank - 78 Sold Tea for cash - 10 Paid Lindsay & Law (by cheque) - - - 917 Discount allowed by them 48 Purchased from Lindsay & Law :— Tea invoiced at 325 Coffee do.  HO Accepted Lindsay & Law’s bill at 2 m/d. for - 200 Paid salaries and wages (by cheque) - - - 82 Paid Trade Charges (by cheque) - - - - 25 „ ,, (in cash - - - - 1 Paid rent of premises for quarter to date (by cheque) 25 
Stocks on hand at 31st May, 1905 : 

Tea valued at - Coffee valued at 
1,689 796 

Record the opening entries and the transactions in :— 
Cash Book: 
Invoice (or Goods bought) Book j 
Day (or Goods Sold) Book; 
Journal. 

s. d. 
8 0 7 0 0 0 
0 0 10 0 13 3 1 9 6 6 
5 6 14 6 0 0 15 0 16 6 4 6 5 6 
0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 3 9 0 0 

s. d. 0 0 10 0 

Post from these to a Ledger. 



Value. examination papers. 
Frame Profit and Loss Account for the quarter ending 31st May, 1905, and a Balance Sheet as at 31st May, 1905. The profit or loss 

is divisible, two-thirds to John Wylie and one-third to Robert Wylie. 
Only entries not suitable for the other books are to be entered in 

the Journal. 
The Ledger Accounts must all be closed and ruled off. 

86 2. Frame the entries, with short explanatory narratives, required to 
record the following in Jones & Co.’s Journal. 

£ s. d. February 2. Keceived from Gray & Sons account sales, for goods previously consigned to them, giving the following particulars :— Goods realised  360 0 0 Less: Expenses - - £ 9 10 0 Commission - - 18 0 0 27 10 0 
£332 10 0 

June 

July 
»• 

10. To correct the following error discovered by the book-keeper to-day, that on 25th January last he had debited the sum of £30 to Trade Charges Account, whereas that sum had been drawn by John Jones, one of the partners, for private expenditure. 
1. Received James Brown’s acceptance at 1 m/d. for £100 to settle debt of that amount due by him. 
4. James Brown failed to meet his acceptance. 
5. Received from him new acceptance at 3 m/d. for £101 10s. in exchange for his former acceptance and for 3 months’ interest. 

James Brown became bankrupt, and his estate was estimated to yield 10s. per £. Wrote oil one-half of his debt. 
October 7. 



Value. LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 101? 

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.—First Paper. 

Tuesday, 27th June.—9.30 a.m. to 10 A.M. 

This paper will be taken up at the end of half-an-hour, when the other paper will be given out. 
The sums are not to be copied out, and all the calculations required 

are to be performed mentally. 
More importance will be attached to accuracy than to quickness. 

Fill this in first^ 
{Name of School_ 

Name of Pupils 

1. Add the following columns :— 
£ s. d. yards ft.- in. 

427 3 10 31 
78 11 16 

813 10 11 
174 
365 

9 8i 
14 11 

26 19 Ilf 
856 7 3 
247 15 7£ 

8 4f 139 

tons cwts. -qrs. lbs. oz. 
10 

3 
14 
18 

9 
14 
11 

3 
10 

6 
13 
12 

11 
4 
9 

25 4 
16 14 
20 6 
13 12 

7 
14 



Value. 1014 EXAMINATION PAPERS. 
8. 2. Write down the values of— 

8f per cent, of £2,500 
S j'g- per cent, of £7,000 ■ 
4 per cent, of £76 5s. 
144 times 6fd. 
365 times 26-. 4d. 
•0048 x •0125 
4-78365 --08366 - 
61629 x 55 - 

3. 3. Express as a decimal of £1 corrected to the nearest figure in the 
third decimal place— 

£4 17s. 8id.- - - - 
£1 9s. ll|d.  
£3 14s. 7d. ■ - - - - 

4. Express in £ s. d. to the nearest farthing— 
£2-716  
£4-325 • • ... 



Valuk. LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION. 1015 

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 
Second Paper. 

Tuesday, 27th June.—10 a.m. to 11.30 A.M. 
All the working must be shown in its proper position in the answer, 

and the different steps of the calculation should be shortly indicated in words. 
Before attempting to answer any question, candidates should read the 

whole of it very carefully, since time is often lost through mis- apprehension as to what is really required. 
7. Marks are given for neatness, arrangement, and stylo. 

Algebraical symbols may be used if properly explained. 
A table of four-place logarithms is provided. 

6. 1. A grocer mixes teas worth Is. id. Is. §d. Is. 8d. per lb. in the propor- 
tion of 5, 4, and 3 ; find at what price per lb. he must sell the 
mixture so that he may make at least 25 per cent., taking 
the lowest exact number of pence which will allow this profit. 

6. 2. If a cubic decimetre of water weigh a kilogramme, find the 
weight of water in grammes contained in a tank one metre long, 
46-5 centimetres broad, and 23'5 centimetres deep. 

3. An English merchant buying French ribbon calculates that, for every 20 centimes per metre in the French price, the English 
price should be 21 pence per dozen yards. Adopting this rule, find the price per yard in English money to the nearest farthing corresponding to (1) 60 centimes per metre, (2) 2 francs 60 
centimes per metre, (3) 1 franc 15 centimes per metre. 

8- 4. Find the cost of the paper required for papering a room whose 
length, breadth, and height are respectively 19 feet, 16 feet and 
11 feet, with paper 21 inches wide at 2s. id. per piece of 12 
yards, allowing 80 square feet for doors, windows, wastage, &c. 

5. Explain what is meant by the present worth of a sum of money 
due at some future date. 

Find to the nearest pound the present worth of £1000 due 
3 years hence, if money be valued at 4£ per cent, compound 
interest payable annually. 

12. 6. A Danish 10-kroner piece weighs 4-48 grammes, of which ^ is pure gold. If ,1869 sovereigns be coined from 480 ounces of 
which yj is pure gold, and if three ounces be equal to 93-31 
grammes, find to 2 decimal places the value of a sovereign in 
kroner, the metal with which the gold is combined being of no 
value in both cases. 

14. 7. If the rate of exchange between London and Paris be 25-20 francs 
for £1, that between London and Berlin 20-50 marks for 
£1, and that between Berlin and Paris 81 marks for 100 francs, 
find how much a merchant would have to pay in order to remit 
10,000 francs to Paris (1) directly, (2) via Berlin 




